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PRINCIPAL’S ANNUAL REPORT 2022 
Mr Chairman, Trustees and members of the Townsville Grammar School community, I have the honour 
of presenting the one hundred and thirty-fourth Annual Report of Townsville Grammar School. It is also 
my pleasure to welcome our guest speaker to our Speech Day Ceremony today, Mr Waverley Stanley, the 
Founding Director of Yalari. 

As I complete my fifth year as Principal of this wonderful School, I wish to extend my gratitude to all in our 
community for your ongoing support throughout the year – your collegiality and optimism has been so 
greatly appreciated. 
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THE SCHOOL IN 2022
2022 marks the 134th anniversary of Townsville 
Grammar School and I wish to report that the School has 
enjoyed another successful year across all facets of its 
operations. 

We commenced the year with a total enrolment of 
1,253 students from Prep to Year 12, comprising of 515 
students in the Junior School and 738 Middle and Senior 
School students. We conclude 2022 with a total of 1,276 
students enrolled. The enrolment in the School’s Early 
Learning Centres remains very strong with classes 
at capacity. Whilst the School continues to operate 
in a highly competitive, economically challenging 
environment, enrolments into the future remain positive. 

For me, when reflecting on just some highlights of the 
year these include:

• Cum Laude Awards - This year’s guest speaker at 
the annual Cum Laude Awards was Harshil Pillai 
(12/2012) who was well received by students and 
guests. Harshil spoke about “deserving your dream”, 
giving your all in the attainment of personal goals.

• National Boarding Week - TGS won the National 
Boarding Week video competition, receiving the 
most engagements on social media than any other 
boarding school in Australia.

• TGS Past Grammarians Reunion - After two years 
of restrictions, the annual TGS Reunion took place 
on Saturday, 13 August with great enthusiasm. The 
Reunion had a special focus on graduating years 
ending in 2, with guests from the classes of 2012, 
2002, 1992, 1982, 1972 and 1952.

• Club Rugby – Under 10 Premiers - Our U10s went 
through to the Grand Final undefeated, taking out 
the 2022 Premiership.

• Grandparents & Special Friends’ Day - Both Junior 
School campuses hosted this very special event 
which attracted hundreds of guests in a wonderful 
celebration of community and family.

• Sony Camp - The fifth annual TGS Sony Camp 
took place again this year, hosting 28 children with 
disabilities.  It was again a time of a time of growth 
and learning for our Year 11 companions, and we 
were thrilled with more students than ever before 
signing up to be involved. 

• Pingpongathon - The TGS Interact Club hosted 
the School’s second Pingpongathon, generating 
awareness about human trafficking, and raising 
more than $11,000 for the cause

• Middle School Production - The Jungle Book was a 
fantastic success with three shows performed by a 
cast of more than 40 Middle School students along 
with senior student helpers and crew.

• Dance - Our audition-based dance troupe, Grammar 
Gold, won their section of the Townsville Eisteddfod 
for the fourth consecutive year.

• School House - After more than ten years of 
meticulous restoration and renovation, School 
House has opened, with the ground floor now in use, 
with a meeting space, boardroom and Principal’s 
offices. Year 11 and 12 Design & Technology students 
crafted the beautiful boardroom table which is now 
pride of place in School House.

• Readers Cup & Debating - After taking out the 
regional championship, our Readers’ Cup team  
placed third in the State Final. Our Year 9/10 
Debaters won the Townsville Interschool Debating 
Competition for 2022.

• Interschool Chess - Our TGS Junior School Chess 
team won the NQ Chess Interschool Competition 
and went on to compete in the State competition.

• Tweddell Leadership Dinner - The North Ward 
Campus hosted the second annual Tweddell 
Leadership Dinner, with more than 50 Year 12 
and Year 6 School Leaders from schools within 
Townsville attending. Guest speaker for this year’s 
event was Cr Suzi Batkovic, former professional 
basketball player and Olympian. 

• Colour Run - In a first for TGS, Year 12 IB students 
staged a Colour Run which was an incredible 
success, raising more than $20,000 for the Black 
Dog Institute and generating wonderful School 
spirit.

• Junior School Sports Tour Gold Coast - Our Junior 
School netballers and rugby players toured to the 
Gold Coast to play against several schools over the 
two-day program.

• Rowing - After a stellar season, our team of 31 
rowers were very successful at the State Rowing 
Championships in Bundaberg, bringing home a gold 
and bronze at this penultimate event.

• Paxton - Gifted to our School by the Locke family 
(boarding family from Cloncurry), Paxton the Jack 
Russell was a warmly welcomed addition at the 
beginning of Term 4. Paxton resides in Gate House 
and is cared for by the boarders.

Whilst this list is by no means exhaustive, I congratulate 
all who have contributed in these many academic, 
sporting, cultural, service and community events and 
am genuinely excited at the thought of all those to  
come in 2023.
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CURRICULUM
The students of Townsville Grammar School have a long history of performing at a very high level academically. 

This does not occur by chance but rather as a result of a range of influences carefully aligned to ensure our students 
are given the very best possible environment in which these academic achievements can be attained. 

These influences include the School’s committed and highly qualified teaching staff, the evidence of a disciplined and 
structured learning environment, the essential influence of our parents who support the culture of valuing education, a 
culture within the School of acknowledging effort, and an expectation of personal best for all. 

We see evidence of this when we consider the academic results of our students in relation to State  
benchmarks, academic competitions and in the final Year 12 results and university placements. 

I remain most impressed by the professional attitude and caring nature exhibited by all members of the School staff. By 
placing the academic and pastoral needs of students at the centre of their decision making, a positive and supportive 
environment has been implemented and improved each year by dedicated staff. I wish to extend my gratitude to all staff 
for their contribution to the success of the School this year. 

2021 QCAA AND IB RESULTS
Congratulations must go to our 2021 cohort of students who performed with distinction in both the QCE (ATAR) system 
and the IB Diploma Programme. Our female School Captain, Sarah Jacob (12/2021), achieved the highest ATAR score in 
the School of 99.45, and our male Boarding Captain, Hyeonggeun Yun (12/2021), achieved the highest IB score of 42. 

This set the stage for the broader picture of academic achievements which included:

SCHOLARS’ ASSEMBLY / SPEECH  
DAY PRIZES
At our Scholars’ Assembly at the start of 2022, we celebrated the success of the 2021 cohort with the presentation of 
the Speech Day Prizes for our graduating Year 12 group.

The Mary Foley-Elliott Memorial Prize for Dux of the School was awarded to Sarah Jacob (12/2021), the Laurence Edward 
Wilkins Prize for Proxime Accessit prize winner was Lachlan Taylor (12/2021), and the Quick Family Prize for Academic 
Excellence was awarded to Hyeonggeun Yun (12/2021). The Scholars’ Assembly speech was delivered by IB student, Het 
Patel (12/2021), who reflected on his six-year journey at TGS. He spoke of the importance of keeping an open mind and 
exploring all options. His quote, “when one door closes, another one opens”, was particularly pertinent to his journey.

Six of our students received QCAA Academic Commendations for receiving straight 
A results in six General subjects.
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TEACHING AND LEARNING 
FRAMEWORK
We continue to make significant progress on the implementation 
of our Teaching and Learning Framework across all three 
campuses. 

The teaching staff are continually reflecting and improving on 
their practise in the classroom. The focus this year has been on 
the professional development of staff through Quality Teaching 
Rounds. Our teaching staff have been observing the lessons of 
their colleagues within a structured rotation and collaboratively 
analysing their teaching in order to refine their practice. This 
development has been highly successful and staff have certainly 
improved their practice through this high impact initiative.

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOPS 
We have continued our focus on Study Skills in 2022, by 
extending the sessions conducted to all year levels. 

Our Year 7 and 8 students began the year with a kick start 
program to develop good study habits. Year 9 students also 
completed a session at the start of the year on Memory 
Mnemonics to assist with skill development in memory recall 
for examinations, and our Year 12 cohort honed their skills on 
external exam preparation. The Year 11 cohort completed two 
workshops throughout the year which focused on effective study 
skills and managing time within their busy Senior years. Later in 
the year, our Year 10 students completed a workshop to assist 
in maintaining motivation across the year. In addition to these 
sessions provided by Elevate Education, the School provides 
ongoing support for students through shorter workshops 
scattered throughout the year. These sessions were, again, well 
received by students and we are delighted to hear the common 
language that students are now using from study skills sessions 
that are being reinforced by our teaching staff through the use of 
the Teaching and Learning Framework.

NAPLAN 2022
The National Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests were 
conducted in May this year through an online platform. 

This was the first year of online testing for our staff and students 
and we are very pleased with the results which reflect the 
hard work of all involved. There were lower than usual student 
participation rates across Australia in 2022 which has resulted 
in a delay in the final national report. This is expected to be 
published towards the end of the year. As a result, State means 
are also not available at the time of this report. At Townsville 
Grammar School, our results are historically well above the 
Queensland state average in all areas, so we look forward to this 
data release later in the year.
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CUM LAUDE CEREMONY
On Monday, 1 August we celebrated the academic success of our students at our annual Cum Laude Ceremony 
Presentation. This year, the guest speaker was Harshil Pillai, School Captain and Dux of the School in 2012. Each year 
we acknowledge the outstanding work of several Year 12 students through the Alan D Morwood Academic Awards. 
These awards are presented to students who have achieved a Cum Laude Award in each of their six years at Grammar 
since Year 7.

 

This year we celebrated a record number - 22 Alan D Morwood Academic Award winners with four of these 
students receiving the additional distinction of gaining a Maxima Cum Laude in each of the past six years. 

These students were: Nandan Kumar, Brandon Lindsay, Dylan Rao and Ananya Suvarna (12/2022). Other Morwood 
recipients were: Ella Alessio, Olivia Bowater, Mac Broad, Luke Carroll, Hasindi Gamage, Philippa Jhinku, Claire Jiang, 
Daniel Kim, Hollie Laffy, Darcy Locke, Jonathan Ly, Jorja Maidment, Thomas Middleton, Minha Oh, Tejal Pillai, Ashmith 
Sivayoganathan, Thomas Taylor and Wouter Teunisse (12/2022).

ICAS COMPETITION RESULTS
A number of our students continue to perform well in the International Competitions and Assessments for Schools 
(ICAS) competition conducted by the University of New South Wales. This year students participated in English, 
Mathematics, Digital Technologies and Science. Two of our students received High Distinctions placing them in the top 
1% of the students in the competition. These students were: Zarah Moller (9/2022) for English and Rohan Nalavade 
(9/2022) for Science.

ART 
The Art Faculty at the North Ward campus has continued 
to flourish in 2022. The standard of artwork displayed at 
Open Night and in the new gallery space is evidence of 
the enthusiasm and creativity of our students, teachers 
and support staff. 

QCAA Senior Visual Art students took the opportunity 
to display their work in the wider community with Elsa 
Baker (11/2022), Ella Alessio and Hollie Laffy (12/2022) 
selected to exhibit in the 2022 Creative Generations 
Excellence Awards in Visual Art Regional Exhibition, 
showcasing outstanding visual artworks by senior 
secondary school students. 

Thanks to funding from the Parent Network, the 
process of revitalising the Art block began this year 
with the classrooms receiving a fresh coat of paint and 
resurfaced floors. 

In addition, through the Townsville City Council Galleries’ 
Artist-in-Schools program, Townsville-based street 
artist, John Bradshaw, worked with Art Club students to 
paint two murals, transforming the walls outside the Art 
Department into vibrant works of art. 

BUSINESS & HUMANITIES
Our Business and Humanities students have continued 
to apply their learning in a range of authentic learning 
activities offered throughout 2022.  Those studying 
Geography completed field trips, ranging from the 
Burdekin sugar cane fields for Year 9, to Rowes Bay 
foreshore for Year 10 and community sustainability 
and liveability in the Ingham, Cardwell and Townsville 
areas. Those studying Geography in Year 12 completed 
their field work by investigating water quality and 
aquatic weeds in the Upper Ross River. They were also 
offered the opportunity to extend their geographical 
knowledge and travel to The Whitsundays on a three-day 
trip. Students were able to participate in a snorkelling 
expedition to observe firsthand the diversity of the Great 
Barrier Reef and the impact climate change has had on 
this natural resource. Through engagement with local 
tour operators, they learned about how human impact is 
being managed and discussed some of the sustainable 
practices being implemented by those in the industry. 

In Business, Year 12 QCAA and International 
Baccalaureate Economics students took advantage of 
the opportunity to attend a business breakfast hosted 
by PVW Partners at The Ville to unpack the Federal 
Budget and its implications for individuals, businesses 
and the region. Year 11 Legal Studies students had the 
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opportunity to attend the Legal Studies Conference 
at JCU where the Mabo decision was discussed, and, 
more significantly, its relevance 30 years later. This 
was an excellent opportunity for students to extend 
their knowledge pertaining to Human Rights issues. 
Additionally, Economics, Accounting and Business 
Studies students had the chance to manage their own 
investment portfolio when competing in the ASX Share 
Market Game. 

The Entrepreneur and Investment Club continued to 
work towards their capital goal, conducting a number 
of business ventures on campus and are now close 
to shifting to their investment phase. Members of the 
Club took the opportunity to attend the Big Ideas Youth 
Challenge, an event which focused on the concepts 
of innovation and entrepreneurialism. This experience 
provided our students with a fantastic foundation on 
what it means to be a successful entrepreneur in the 
modern era. 

DANCE 
Students in Years 10 – 12 have the opportunity to study 
Dance through the general ATAR subject offering, 
extending their understanding of movement and the 
human body, learning kinesthetically to become creative 
and collaborative developers and appreciators. This 
subject offers students the opportunity to express 
themselves physically and emotionally, alleviating 
stress and encouraging diversity in their school day. 
Outstanding results were also achieved by our 2021 
Dance graduates in the ATAR system. 

Earlier this year, our Dance students attended 
Dancenorth, Australia’s leading Contemporary Dance 
Company, whom we are lucky to have in our own 
community. Students viewed a modern production 
called Safety Net, involving several of our own Dance 
and Drama students. This opportunity allowed them 
to continue to build real-world connections with the 
arts, whilst also preparing them for their external 
examination. The School is proud to connect with, and 
support, local arts companies such as Dancenorth.  We 
also welcomed members of the Australian Ballet who 
performed for, and led a workshop with our Year 10-12 
students. This experience was made possible through 
the Australian Ballet Education and Outreach Program.

DRAMA
In November, students in Senior Drama were provided 
an opportunity to attend the Townsville Civic Theatre 
to witness a performance of one of the most iconic 
pieces of English literature, Jane Eyre. The story, retold 
in a faithful yet original new stage adaptation, was from 
the nationally renowned Shake & Stir Theatre Company. 
Students thoroughly enjoyed the experience to see live 
theatre.

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
In 2022 Year 11 and 12 Furnishings students were 
given the opportunity to participate in the design and 
manufacture of the School’s Boardroom table, which 
is now located in the historic School House. Students 
relished the opportunity to work with industry partner 
Studio Dubbeld to machine joints, dress material 
to required thickness, and colour match pieces of 
Queensland Maple. Grace Gasparotto, Jorgia Green and 
Lily Hooper (12/2022) prepared surfaces for finishing and 
applied the finishing coats to seal and finish the table 
surfaces. Huon Evans, Lilly Keats and Astin McClelland 
(11/2022) worked on the manufacture of jigs to route the 
leg to rail joints, interpreted technical drawings from the 
School’s architect and communicated with stakeholders 
to ensure the overall size and location of the cable ports 
were met.  

Year 8 design students created solutions of multi-
generational playground equipment to inspire creativity 
with the aim of attracting tourists and families to 
The Strand and beaches. Environmental and social 
sustainability principles guided students to ethically 
meet present and future needs for a range of user 
abilities.

Furthermore, Year 9 students jumped into the unit of 
Built Environment and Architecture. Students thoroughly 
enjoyed the task of redesigning an 1800s building 
located in Townsville’s inner city. To achieve this, set 
design criteria were developed and the needs of a 
specific audience had to be met. 

Year 10 Design students explored the principles of 
human-centred design. The task required students to 
identify people with temporary or recently acquired 
disabilities and analysed the impact of this on their 
mental and physical health. Using ergonomic and 
anthropometric data students designed and evaluated 
suitable solutions to assist the individuals identified by 
developing suitable modifications/ adaptations to an 
existing space within their home environment. 

As we progress, we continue to develop relevant 
curriculum to engage students, develop 21st 
Century skills and embed current and new 
technology to ensure students are prepared for a 
rapidly changing world.
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ENGLISH
Our wonderfully resilient senior English students began 
the year with online learning and we were able to jump 
straight into the new year with them, and, after a little 
re-jigging and re-planning, we hit the ground when all 
the students returned to face to face teaching.

Despite the less than ideal start, the senior  
students have certainly risen to the challenge, 
demonstrating an understanding of the syllabus 
objectives, skills and assessment tasks which has  
set them up well for their external exams. 

The Queensland ATAR syllabus is now well established. 
So too is the new IB syllabus: English A - Language and 
Literature. Our first cohort completed the course in 
2021 and we had some very strong results including 
one student who earned the elusive 7 at the High Level. 
This is a significant result and the IB program continues 
to thrive and produce critical thinking, internationally 
minded and open-minded young people. IB certainly 
hasn’t escaped the effects of COVID however, and the 
graduating class of 2023 will be the first in the new 
syllabus to complete the whole suite of assessment 
tasks.  

In the Middle School curriculum, we continue to 
refine our focus on literacy development to ensure 
students have mastered the reading and writing skills 
necessary to tackle their senior studies. The theory 
and pedagogical practice presented in The Writing 
Revolution by Hoochman and Wexler, continues to drive 
this focus, and that, along with explicit teaching and 
supplementary use of Cambridge’s Connecting English, 
is assisting us in reaching our goal of developing student 
literacy levels. This year saw the introduction of some 
fabulous new units, including a ‘Suspense and Tension’ 
unit in Year 9 which did a deep dive into the depths of 
the ocean to explore how fear is evoked in audiences. 

2022 also marked the second year of the English 
Faculty’s participation in ‘Book Week’ activities. This 
year, in a very exciting initiative, the North Ward campus 
had its very first Book Week Free Dress day which 
saw students dress as their favourite characters. We 
raised funds for the Aboriginal Literacy Foundation, a 
remarkable organisation that works in remote Indigenous 
communities across Australia to give young people 
access to reading material. We are certainly looking 
forward to growing this celebratory week in 2023 to help 
foster a love of books and reading in our School. 

As always, our incredible students are producing some 
fantastic writing and demonstrating some outstanding 
skill, and we look forward to continuing this in 2023. 

HOSPITALITY
The new Senior Syllabus has been received well by 
the students who are enjoying a greater focus on the 
practical side of the subject, thus instilling positive life 
skills into their repertoire. 

The Year 12 cohort participated in an excursion to 
Hooch and Fellow, a cocktail lounge owned by a Past 
Grammarian, and were captivated by all the information 
imparted to them. 

The Year 11 Hospitality students have also been involved 
in many School functions assisting with the set up and 
serving at the Club Sport end of season dinners, as well 
as producing several buffet lunches for each other as 
part of their on-going assessment. 

The popularity of the after-school Cooking Club 
continues which has seen an influx of members from 
Years 7 and 8, as well as the regular group of older 
students. 

And finally, Food Technology has proven to be enjoyable 
and exciting for the Year 7s, but more than that, 
instructional as it is a fully practical subject, where 
students are taught to prepare a range of healthy and 
nutritious meals. They also learn to be skilled in a variety 
of life skills essential for them to utilise as they mature 
into adulthood.

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
This year has been another great success for our Health 
and Physical Education (HPE) classes. The Senior 
PE students have continued to produce a very high 
standard of work across both Year 11 and 12. Our 2022 
cohort has performed particularly well in their IA1 Folios, 
where students were able to devise tactical strategies 
to improve their Netball performance using the 
constraints-based approach. The Year 11 students have 
successfully created individualised Sport Psychology 
strategies to enhance their sporting performance in 
touch football. 

In Middle School HPE, students have participated in 
a wide array of physical activities to learn important 
social skills that can be developed through sport and 
to improve their fundamental movement skills. Year 8 
students thoroughly enjoyed improving their navigation 
skills and fitness through a new Orienteering unit. In 
theory lessons, students learnt about the key health 
areas and how to create healthier individuals and 
communities. The skills and experiences from HPE will 
help facilitate our students in becoming healthier and 
happier members of our society. 
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In the Year 10 elective of Physical Education, students 
begin their journey into Senior PE. The learning 
experiences shift from being health related to the 
domain of Sport and Exercise Science. Students have 
learnt a great deal about the human body through 
studying Functional Anatomy and Exercise Physiology. 

In Term 4, students have been investigating the global 
ethical issues afflicting sport and ultimately the broader 
community. Students have developed their performance 
of the movement strategies and sequences through the 
physical activities of Netball, Track and Field, Touch and 
Table Tennis. 

ICT
The Digital Solutions cohort of 2021 achieved very 
pleasing results, with 75% of the students being 
awarded an A overall. This, by far, exceeded the state-
wide average of 22% and all students should be proud of 
their achievements. 

In 2022, the average confirmed results for the 
three internal assessments so far is outstanding 
which bodes well for the 2022 cohort to exceed the 
benchmarks set previously.

As part of a new unit for 2022, Year 10 students studied 
‘The Internet of Things’, building prototype devices 
using ESP32 Wi-Fi enabled microprocessors to interact 
with web interfaces and online databases. Preparation 
for this began by increasing the rigor of the computing 
concepts exposed to the Year 9 cohort in 2021. This 
included changes to an existing unit of work by 
introducing Python as the coding language to program 
robots to tackle a range of problems.

Also as part of the Year 9 program, students coded 
games using JavaScript and were able to upload these 
games to Kitronik Arcade handheld games consoles 
to play for an authentic testing and development 
experience. 

In Term 3, ICT students were treated to a visit by Brandon 
Cook (12/2015). After securing a job as a Software 
Developer in 2016 Brandon was keen to return and share 
his industry experience with our students. In addition 
to a wealth of industry knowledge and advice Brandon 
was also able to bring a Boston Dynamics robot named 
“Spot” to demonstrate how he is currently using it in 
the automation of safety inspections and reporting. 
Valued at over $100,000, this robot is the pinnacle of 
technological advancement and students were very 
fortunate to witness it first-hand.

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
This year, we will celebrate our eleventh IB graduating 
cohort, with 14 candidates completing the Diploma 
Programme. 

Their dedication to embracing the vision of the  
IB has been outstanding and we look forward to 
sharing their success when IB results are released 
early in the new year.

In 2022, we welcomed a new cohort of 12 enthusiastic 
learners to the IB at TGS. Their commitment to meeting 
the academic challenges of the Diploma Programme has 
been apparent throughout the year, and there is every 
indication that they will continue to flourish personally 
and academically as they enter the second year of the 
course.

Highlights of the IB year at TGS included the inception 
of dedicated core classes where both IB cohorts 
are allocated class time on Wednesday afternoons 
with a core teacher to ensure that a high standard 
is maintained in terms of the core elements of the 
Programme. The highly successful annual IB Retreat was 
unfortunately cancelled due to COVID restrictions, but 
will return in 2023. The IB Retreat traditionally embodies 
the mission of the IB. 

After an immensely successful inaugural Theory of 
Knowledge exhibition in 2021, the 2022 Year 11 IB cohort 
presented another dazzling display of their concepts 
and ideas at the second annual TOK Exhibition at TGS. 

TOK is a core element of the Diploma Programme, a 
course in which students ‘explore and reflect on the 
nature of knowledge and the process of knowing.’ 
Assessment for TOK involves two tasks, one, a 1600-
word essay on a prescribed title, and the other, the TOK 
Exhibition. In this innovative task, students are required 
to create an exhibition of three objects that all link to 
a TOK prompt and explore how TOK connects to their 
lives and manifests in the world around them. This is 
a remarkable event in which students can share their 
knowledge gained through the IB Diploma Programme 
with the broader community and continue the 
outstanding tradition of our IB students outperforming 
national and international benchmarks.
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MATHEMATICS
A number of students have been involved in 
Mathematics Enrichment activities in 2022. In Term 2, 13 
students from Years 7-10 completed the Mathematics 
Challenge for Young Australians, a problem-solving 
competition for elite mathematicians. We are currently 
still awaiting notification of results.

In Term 3, 34 students from Years 7-12 completed the 
Australian Mathematics Competition with two High 
Distinctions, 14 Distinctions and 11 Credit certificates 
being awarded. High Distinction winners were Sabeer 
Nayyar (11/2022) and Maher Zulfiquer (11/2022).

The following Year 10 Mathematical Methods HL 
students attended the 2022 QAMT Mathematics Camp 
on Magnetic Island in August: Hanalei Cheng, Alyssa 
Curtis, Jonathan Davis, Helena Fon, Mir Hira, Naomi 
Kutash, Timothy (TJ) Rono and Charlotte To (10/2022). 
The aim of the annual camp is to foster an interest in 
Mathematics amongst particularly talented students 
and to expand their horizons. The students were 
accompanied by TGS staff member Robyn Johnson, who 
is also the camp co-ordinator.

MODERN LANGUAGES
During the final week of Term 1, 2022 Year 11 and 12 
Languages students worked with our Year 7 students in 
both French and Japanese as part of senior private study 
opportunities. This was as valuable a learning experience 
for the Year 11s and 12s as for the Year 7s, requiring 
senior students to think on their feet and mentor young 
language learners without prior preparation. Our Senior 
French students introduced the forthcoming topic of 
“Family” to Year 7 and navigated many reading resources 
to inspire their mentoring and learning leadership. Much 
fun and learning were had by all, and avid conversations 
and engaged learning was evident. 

As an introduction to the Year 10 Japanese unit on Fast 
Food, students worked in groups to make both mitarashi 
and hanami dango. Senior Japanese students also 
took part in a food and language cultural excursion to 
our local Japanese restaurant, Gyo. French students 
continued to refine their crêpe-making skills. 

In Term 3, Japanese students were invited to make 
a three-minute video showcasing their Japanese 
language skills for the Japan Foundation’s annual 
short film contest for students, with students being 
able to produce a comedy, drama or documentary. 
Congratulations to keen students of their target 
language, Japanese - Sara Napier (10/2022);  
Minhyung Oh (10/2022); Isabella Wong (10/2022);  
Ruth Harris (9/2022); Esha Malghan (9/2022); and  
Harini Ramesh (9/2022).

The state-wide Modern Languages Teachers Association 
of Qld and Education Perfect Online/Video Speech 

Competition created an extension language learning 
opportunity. Students entered a video of their target 
language speech, in French or Japanese. Felicitations to 
French students on receiving an Elite Award Saachi Hira 
(11/2022); Gold Award Achyuthan Ilmuruguru (7/2022); 
and Credit Award Sofia Blanco-Boyle (8/2022); and 
Junior School French students receiving an Elite Award 
Suravi Pandey (6/2022); Gold Award Tenille Round 
(6/2022); Gold Award Reynash Pattnaik (4/2022); Silver 
Award Avni Prasad (4/2022); Bronze Award Shaarika 
Senthil (6/2022) and Credit Award Anabel Mathew 
(4/2022). “Omedetou Gozaimasu” to Japanese students 
on receiving a Gold Award Naomi Kutash (10/2022);  
Silver Award Yumindi Bandara (10/2022); Silver Award 
Poppy Costello (10/2022); and Silver Award Isabella 
Wong (10/2022). 

Alliance Française homestay French Assistant Manon 
Susbielles, worked with our Year 10 and 11 French 
students, and shared a luncheon with Year 12 French 
students. Krishnan Menon (12/2022), one of our own 
Rugby First XV players, was most impressed to learn 
that Manon’s father represented France as a schoolboy 
Rugby player himself. 

Manon assisted students with writing drafts in 
preparation for upcoming assessment, speaking test 
responses and speech presentations. In addition, 
students were really pleased to discuss ways of 
improving their language learning, shared music ideas 
and even how watching your favourite shows in the 
target language can greatly assist in language learning. 

Mademoiselle Symonds, our Junior School French 
Teacher, won a national award for her planning 
documentation in French for a Year 5 Unit of Work on 
New Caledonia. 

MUSIC
Curriculum Music in the School aims for accessibility 
without compromising on the musical rigour. Our 
classroom Music across the School continues to adapt 
to meet contemporary pedagogical needs. In Years 11 
and 12, we offer QCAA Music and Music Extension for 
ATAR students and Music at higher and standard levels 
for the International Baccalaureate. In the Middle School, 
the curriculum offerings for Year 7 have increased, with 
a higher allocation of lessons to allow for increased 
opportunity in performance, composition and musical 
analysis. Students in Years 8 and 9 Curriculum Music 
have made excellent use of class time, and have 
expanded their work in composition, performance  
and musical understanding. The resources for  
music technology have been a great medium for  
student learning.
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The quality and breadth of Music in the Junior School 
has expanded significantly in 2022. At the North 
Shore campus, music is a vital part of the early years 
curriculum as the children learn about self-control, 
expression and teamwork. The students at North 
Shore have opportunities with instrumental and choral 
work, and the program is growing with the campus. At 
Annandale and North Shore, classroom music allows a 
wide range of musical experience. The Year 3 Strings 
Program has now been running for fourteen years and its 
benefits are now obvious throughout the wider school 
instrumental program. 

SCIENCE
2022 was another exciting year in the Science 
department, as we were once again able to offer 
students an array of excursions providing them with real 
world exposure to their classroom concepts. Our Year 
7 students ventured to the Rowes Bay Sustainability 
Centre to learn more about ecosystems and take a 
guided tour through the local wetlands. Year 9 students 
attended their annual Billabong Sanctuary tour and 
were presented with specialised talks examining animal 
physiological, behavioural and structural adaptations. 
The Year 11 and 12 biologists engaged with the field work 
component of their studies by venturing to Magnetic 
Island to conduct ecological surveys on local sea grass, 
mangrove and mollusc populations. The Year 11 Earth and 
Environmental Science students ventured to Charters 
Towers to examine Ravenswood mines and the Venus 
Battery exhibition linking to their studies into mining 
and minerals. Our Year 11 chemists also attended a 
local metal refinery, which allowed them to see their 
redox chemistry studies in action. We are very grateful 
to all local businesses for their support to make our 
excursions possible. 

In April, 31 Year 10 students attended a nationwide STEM 
outreach program known as the Science and Engineering 
Challenge hosted by James Cook University in 
partnership with the University of Newcastle. The team 
was challenged to find solutions to novel problems using 
only their problem solving and collaborative skills. Such 
tasks included building bridges, hovercraft, wiring cities, 
building a bionic hand, constructing earthquake-proof 
towers, and moving a Mars rover over undulating terrain. 
With no predetermined solution to these problems it was 
up to the students to explore the scientific principles for 
themselves, rather than be guided towards a preferred 
answer. The team worked very well together and was 
crowned Champion School on the day. We are extremely 
proud of the performance of these students and the way 
in which they represented themselves and the wider 
School community. 

The International Science School (ISS), hosted by the 
University of Sydney, returned in 2022 in a new online 
format. The event invites 150 top achieving science 
students from across Australia and around the world to 
gather online for nine days of inspiring and enthralling 
science lectures, tours, and activities. With only 15 
students from Queensland selected to attend we were 
extremely proud to have had two students, Saachi Hira 
(11/2022) and Lily Roehr (12/2022), gain invitations. To 
support students’ virtual presence at this year’s event, 
the ISS mailed out boxes of creative equipment so that 
the girls would still be able to engage with the practical 
components of the workshop from their homes. 

The Science for Almost Middle School (SAMS) program 
continued to inspire and enthuse members of our Junior 
School community during Term 3. This year we had 30 
very eager Year 6 students from both our Annandale 
and North Shore campuses, joined by 12 Year 11 and 12 
International Baccalaureate (IB) student mentors. The 
programs mutually beneficial design allows the Year 11 
and 12 IB students to support their younger peers, whilst 
meeting their own CAS (Creativity, Activity, Service) 
requirements. The Year 6 students participated in 
four afternoon activities each highlighting a different 
science discipline including Biology, Chemistry, Earth 
and Environmental Science and Physics. This experience 
could not have been possible without the work of the 
specialist science teachers, who volunteered their  
time to mentor the IB students and run the  
after-school workshops. 

During the June/July School holidays, four Townsville 
Grammar School students, travelled to the University of 
Queensland for the three-day Junior Physics Odyssey 
(JPhO). The JPhO is designed for Year 10 students with 
an interest in Physics, Science and Mathematics. The 
students were treated to university style lectures on 
all things physics, from classical theories to quantum 
approaches and even relativity. The group was in awe 
of the campus’s Physics Museum, facilities, and their 
presenting lecturers who shared a deep love of science. 

2022 saw our biggest group yet sign up to compete in 
the Australian National Titration Competition (ANTC) 
hosted by the Royal Australian Chemical Institute 
(RACI). The RACI Titration Competition is designed 
to encourage secondary students to develop their 
scientific skills and understanding in Chemistry through 
undertaking the analytical method known as a titration 
to solve the concentration of an unknown sample of 
hydrogen potassium phthalate. This year we had 24 Year 
12 students nominate to participate in the challenge. 
Congratulations to Claire Jiang, Andy Ly, Gayatri Menon, 
Lily Roehr and Babette Verkuijl (12/2022) who all 
received individuals awards for their efforts.
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Science Week for 2022 was themed ‘Glass - more than 
meets the eye’ which explored the importance of glass 
as a material in society. Townsville Grammar School 
hosted an array of Science Week themed activities to 
celebrate, including our annual Periodic Table scavenger 
hunt, as well as Junior and Senior Trivia Competitions 
and a test your skills buzzer, complete with ‘glass’ toffee 
shards as prizes. The week was also supported by the 
Academic Mentoring Committee who hosted a spaghetti 
bridge building competition. 

The Queensland University of Technology (QUT) Future 
You STEM Summit is committed to inspiring the next 
generation of STEM leaders. This year the program 
generated significant interest with more than 320 
applications received from students state-wide. We 
were very proud to have three students Elisa Jacob, 
Saachi Hira and Sabeer Nayyar (11/2022) recognised 
by the selection committee for their outstanding STEM 
leadership potential. The students will participate in 
practical experiences designed to inspire, engage 
and upskill their learning across core streams of 
engineering, health, and science. There will also be 
opportunities to hear from inspiring keynote speakers 
and representatives from companies including Boeing 
and the Brisbane Cross River Rail project.

Our Scientist in Schools Program is in its fifteenth 
year of collaboration with research scientist Professor 
Natkunam Ketheesan (Professor in Biomedical Science- 
Infection & Immunity). The Year 9 Science students 
were presented lectures by Professor Ketheesan in 
person for the first time since 2019. Professor Ketheesan 
introduced students to the world of infectious diseases 
tasking them with the need to create informative 
posters/brouchers to help spread the message 
of disease research, vaccinations and community 
awareness grounded in scientific facts. The Scientists in 
Schools Program continues to provide our students with 
first-hand insights into the world of research scientists. 
We greatly appreciate the time, energy, and enthusiasm 
that the scientists give to this initiative and know it 
certainly provides students with a deeper appreciation 
for their STEM subjects.

LIBRARY
We have had another busy year in the Library this year, 
with students using the space for research, study 
and finding books that suit their reading tastes. Our 
databases continue to be an important and popular tool 
for students in their research endeavours, and our data 
suggests that remote access is on the increase. We have 
purchased a wonderful range of young adult and senior 
fiction this year, and Instagram continues to be a popular 
place to promote our diverse collection. 

To promote and highlight the importance of reading, 
Readers’ Cup and Book Week have been two highlights 
for the library in 2022.

R E A D E R S ’  C U P 

In Term 2, we had four teams compete at the Readers’ 
Cup Regional Competition. This competition involves 
students reading five books over the course of the term 
and preparing possible questions in preparation for the 
answering of quiz questions on the evening. One of our 
Year 9/10 teams, aptly named Little Women, including 
Poppy Costello, Jenna Curtis, Alyssa Curtis, Amali Burch 
and Elenore Locke, won the regional competition. 

This team then travelled to Brisbane for the State finals 
in August. The competition was tough and by a sheer 
one-and-a-half-point difference, our team placed third. 

Our competitors were such devoted team members who 
gave up lunch hours and many other extra hours outside 
of school to prepare and re-read their books. They are to 
be congratulated for their incredible commitment to the 
competition, their team and reading. 

B O O K  W E E K  –  N O R T H  WA R D  C A M P US

In August, the North Ward Campus celebrated Book 
Week and acknowledged the importance of reading 
for pleasure. This year’s theme for National Book Week 
was Dreaming with your eyes open and as a School we 
celebrated with a number of activities that highlighted 
reading, including a Black Out Poetry competition, a free 
dress day where staff and students dressed as their 
favourite book character and our annual Book Fairies 
Activity, thereby allowing all students to embrace the 
culture of reading in our School.
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CAREERS, WORK EXPERIENCE AND  
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Through the Careers Department, the School continues 
to ensure that students receive the most up-to-date 
information, advice and options so they can make 
informed choices about their futures, are supported 
in their transition from school to future study, training 
or employment and acquire the skills, knowledge and 
motivation to manage their careers over their lifespan. 
This is achieved through targeted career education 
programs, individual and small group interviews, work 
experience, vocational education and training (VET) 
courses, and community engagement with tertiary 
institutions, training organisations, businesses  
and industry.

CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Through a planned program of learning experiences, 
career education at Townsville Grammar School aims to 
develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes that helps 
students to make informed decisions about their life, 
study and work options, and to enable their effective 
participation in working life. 

In Year 9, students explored their personal interests, 
abilities, subject interests and potential career options 
through the development of a Career Action Plan in 
order to help build their confidence to start taking 
control of their future career pathway. 

The Year 10 Career and Personal Development (CPD) 
program provided students with the opportunity to 
undertake work experience placement across four days 
during Term 1. Year 10 career education activities in 
Term 2 focused on understanding how personality traits 
can affect career choices, how personal interests can 
influence career decision making, and how personal 
strengths and abilities can relate to career choices. 

During Term 3, Year 10 students used the results of 
career inventories to help inform the development of 
their Career Education Plan and senior education and 
training plan (SET Plan), and participated in small group 
consultation sessions with the School’s Career Advisor 
regarding their career interests and pathways. 

The SET Plan is a key component of the School’s 
career education program as it helps students not 
only with their subject selections, but importantly 
helps to create a roadmap for life after school by 
developing a learning profile that reflects their 
individual strengths, abilities and interests.

 

The SET Plan is a living and working document that  
is adjusted as students improve their knowledge  
and understanding of the broad range of  
post-school options. 

CAREER INFORMATION  
AND COUNSELLING
To support students in broadening their knowledge 
and understanding of post-school options, the 
Careers Advisor facilitated the delivery of workshops, 
information sessions, individual and small group career 
interviews, and individual/family career counselling 
support. This included lunchtime presentations by 
various Queensland and interstate universities and 
residential colleges, a presentation on UCAT preparation 
by MedEntry, and an afterschool workshop on Medicine 
and Dentistry with ambassadors from James Cook 
University. In addition, Year 12 parents were invited to 
participate in an online information session with QTAC 
regarding the Queensland tertiary application process, 
and a small group of senior boarders attended the 
Townsville Careers Expo at Murray Stadium.

TERTIARY AND  
VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS
The School has continued to encourage and support 
senior students in undertaking complimentary studies 
with tertiary and vocational institutions. 

Whilst in secondary school, senior students across Years 
10, 11 and 12 have the opportunity to complete a tertiary 
unit from an undergraduate course and gain valuable 
insights into studying at university. This year, four Year 
11 and 12 students participated in tertiary study for high 
school students through the Start QUT and CQU Start 
Uni Now programs across various disciplines including 
science, economics, criminology and the creative arts.

Townsville Grammar School continues to offer a 
variety of vocational and training sector pathways for 
students in Year 11 and 12. These range from Automative 
and Engineering courses through to school based 
traineeships in areas as diverse as childcare and  
animal studies. 

WORK EXPERIENCE
Work experience is an important element of the School’s 
career education program as it helps students to 
develop employability skills, explore possible career 
options, understand employer expectations, and 
increase self-understanding, maturity, independence 
and self-confidence. 
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Over the course of the year, 74 students from Year 
10, 11 and 12 participated in work experience across a 
diverse range of industries including health, education, 
marine science, construction, automotive, engineering, 
information technology, design, retail, animal care, 
defence, aged care, legal and accounting. 

Unfortunately, the School’s Year 10 Work Experience 
program in Term 1 was cancelled due to COVID-related 
impacts. However, throughout the year students  
wishing to gain work experience were well supported  
by the School.

POST-SCHOOL PATHWAYS
At the commencement of 2022, 94 of our Year 12 
(2021) graduates applied through QTAC for tertiary 
study at Queensland universities. Of this, 81 students 
(86%) received early or first round tertiary offers, with 
61 students (75%) receiving an offer for their first 
preference. The majority of offers were from James Cook 
University (43%) and The University of Queensland 
(32%), followed by Queensland University of Technology 
(15%), Griffith University (7%) and CQUniversity (2%). 
Health was the most popular study area in which 
students received offers (33%), followed by Science 
(16%), Society and Culture (16%), Engineering (12%), 
Management and Commerce (7%), Architecture and 
Building (3%), Information Technology (3%), Agriculture 
and Environment (1%) and Creative Arts (1%). 

The School has continued to foster positive 
relationships through engagement with local education, 
training and employment organisations including James 
Cook University, CQ University, Defence Recruitment, 
TAFE, Townsville Creative Technologies Centre (TCTC), 
and Police Recruitment. The School is particularly 
appreciative of local businesses and organisations 
who have hosted students for work placement, and 
supported the School’s work experience program, to 
enable young people to gain invaluable industry insights. 

At Townsville Grammar School, career education  
and development continue to play a vital role in  
laying the foundation to assist young people in  
the management of their learning and work in the  
21st century. 

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT CENTRE  
Educational Support is guided by evidence-based 
teaching practice and follows the inclusive education 
model. Its focus is on enhancing student access to the 
curriculum and learning environment, participation of all 
students in educational programs, and removing, where 
possible, any barriers for students with disabilities and 
learning difficulties. 

The Junior School Learning Support performs the vital 
role of identifying early on, the individual learning 
difficulties in the school’s younger cohort, and then 
providing the necessary and essential intervention in 
collaboration with the classroom teacher. Both Literacy 
and Numeracy support is offered to students in Years 1 
to 6 across both Junior campuses.  

Students work towards achieving success, through 
either individual goals or aligned classroom 
curriculum, as well as in small groups or in 
classroom settings. 

 

Student Support Plans (SSPs) for students who 
require classroom adjustments, are regularly reviewed 
and updated. Collegial collaboration with teachers, 
specialists, parents, and Independent Schools 
Queensland (ISQ), consistently occurs to support 
the implementation and documentation of ongoing 
adjustments for children within each classroom. This 
is documented and reported through the National 
Consistency Collection of Data (NCCD). 

At the North Ward campus, changes are made to the 
case management of students with the development 
of improved Individual Education Profiles (IEP) being 
written for students identified with having learning 
difficulties or medical conditions that require some form 
of adjustment. Similar profiles are written for students 
diagnosed with having a disability, with individualised 
SMART goals identified for students to work towards and 
achieve throughout the year.  

It is recognised that not all students pursuing academic 
excellence at Townsville Grammar School can do so 
without some additional assistance. In Years 11 and 12, 
applications for Access Arrangements and Reasonable 
Adjustments (AARA) are arranged and approved by the 
QCAA, ensuring students can achieve their best results 
in their senior examinations. Several students from the 
Junior and Middle School campuses successfully applied 
to the QCAA for adjustments to use during the Years 3, 5, 
7 and 9 NAPLAN tests held in May.
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THE CO-CURRICULAR 
LIFE OF THE SCHOOL 
The Co-Curricular Program continues to grow and 
diversify with a broad offering of options for students, 
from dance to drama, instrumental music to choirs 
and ensembles, a range of clubs, sports and activities, 
providing every opportunity for students to explore their 
interests whilst striving for personal excellence. 

In 2022, students and staff continued to produce 
exceptional results within this realm of School life. The 
dedication of students is never in question, with the vast 
majority of students involved in the Co-Curricular life of 
the School. 

Certainly, these opportunities would not be  
available to students without teachers taking  
part as a leader, mentor or assistant of their  
chosen field of interests. 

We are grateful to have such a devoted team of teaching 
and support staff that ensure our program and the depth 
of options within remain accessible to our students. 

CO-CURRICULAR AWARDS
The annual Co-Curricular Awards Assembly provided an 
opportunity to acknowledge our high achieving Creative 
Arts, Debating, Public Speaking and Sporting students 
from Years 7 to 12. Many of the School’s outstanding 
achievers were recognised at this ceremony. Across 
all of these co-curricular areas, 217 students were 
acknowledged in front of their parents and peers, with 
the ceremony live-streamed for those who could not be 
present.

For their contributions to the Drama and Dance areas 
of the School and in the wider community, this year’s 
Perry Award recipients were Lauren To and Luke Carroll 
(12/2022).

The annual Co-Curricular Awards Assembly recognised 
students for their high achievement in a number of 
areas, including a wide range of representative levels. 

The Assembly also recognised our Champion House 
winners.

In 2022, the major individual award winners were:

• Sasha-May Flegler  (11/2022) -  
Principal’s Female All Rounder

• Angus Richardson  (10/2022) –  
Principal’s Male All Rounder

• Erica Round (9/2022) –  
Middle School Sportswoman of the Year

• Ethan Kwa (7/2022) –  
Middle School Sportsman of the Year

• Madeline Mathews (12/2022) –  
Davida Tucker Sportswoman of the Year

• Gabriel Diedrick (12/2022) –  
Bill Tucker Sportsman of the Year

The perpetual awards to the Champion Boys House, 
Champion Girls House and overall Champion House were 
a close affair again in 2022 with Hodges House claiming 
all three shields. 

SPORT
Sport is an integral component of the School’s Co-
Curricular Program. In 2022, students were provided with 
a range of opportunities to pursue personal excellence, 
in a supportive and inclusive environment. 

Our students represented the School in a number of 
sports through the Interschool Sport Program. 

The value in this aspect of the sporting program 
is that it allows our students to come together to 
represent the Black and Gold, irrespective of their 
club affiliation. 

Rugby Union, Basketball, Touch Football, Water Polo, 
Football, Volleyball and 3v3 Basketball were all offered to 
students this year.

Our @Grammar programs continued to be a highlight 
this year with Cricket, Fitness and Fencing experiencing 
sustained growth. The number of girls involved in 
the Cricket program has been most pleasing. The 
addition of Sailing@Grammar to the list of offerings, 
further demonstrates our commitment to providing 
students with the opportunity to try new sports and, 
consequently, develop new skill sets.

The House competition continued to be a source of 
passionate and enjoyable competition, with students 
approaching all interhouse activities with a desire to 
represent their House well with a pleasing generosity  
of spirit. 

Heads of House Ms Kelly McBean (Hodges), Ms Jacinda 
Laing (Miller), Ms Mia Ohlin (Rowland) and Mrs Lizzii 
Watson (Whight), have, once again, led from the front, 
instilling in their Houses a desire to compete with pride, 
enthusiasm and a high degree of sportsmanship. 
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They have been ably supported by their Assistant Heads 
of House and Captains. The close nature of the major 
carnivals reflects the high levels of participation across 
all four houses. 

All three carnivals were closely fought events this year. 
Hodges was victorious in Swimming, with Miller claiming 
the Cross-Country title on the back of its depth and 
superior participation levels. Whight House announced 
its re–emergence as a contender by claiming the 
Interhouse Athletics Carnival. 

The perpetual award winners in the Interhouse 
Competition were as follows:

T H E  D U F F I N  S H I E L D  F O R  B OYS  
C H A M P I O N  H O US E  –  H O D G ES 

T H E  G R I M S E Y C U P  F O R  G I R L S  
C H A M P I O N  H O US E  –  H O D G ES

T H E  R O B E R T S O N  S H I E L D  F O R  
OV E R A L L C H A M P I O N  H O US E  -  
A L S O  C L A I M E D  BY H O D G ES

REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS
The School had another very good year in terms of 
students attaining representative honours.

Q U E E N S L A N D  R E P R E S E N T AT I V E S

• Georgie Coates (11/2022) - Show Jumping 

• Sasha-May Flegler (11/2022) - Softball 

• Stuart Guest (11/2022) - Australian Rules Football

• Carter Isaac (10/2022) - Rugby Union 

• Isabella Linton (11/2022) - Athletics 

• Adi Noah (11/2022) - Rugby Union 

• Ashmith Sivayoganathan (12/2022) - Table Tennis

• Babette Verkuijl (12/2022) - Volleyball

A US T R A L I A N  R E P R E S E N T AT I V E S

• Madeline Matthews (12/2022) – Touch Football

The athletes represented not only their region, state 
and country at the highest level, but were wonderful 
ambassadors for their school.

NETBALL
This year, Townsville Grammar School was represented 
by 14 teams spread over our three campuses. Our teams 
competed in the Townsville City Netball Association 
Competition, four teams in Opal, five teams in Topaz, two 
teams in Pearl and three teams in the NetSetGo program. 

At the end of the fixtures rounds, seven of the 11 eligible 
teams qualified for semi-finals, as follows: Grammar 
1 and 6, coached by Mrs Sonya Lampton, Grammar 3, 
coached by Ms Kaitlyn Debney, Grammar 4, coached by 
Ms Ally Minuzzo, Grammar 7, coached by Mr Sam Lowry, 
Grammar 8 coached by Ms Sophie Durant, and Grammar 
11, coached by Mrs Lisa Robertson. Of these teams, 
Grammar 1, 4, 6, 7 and 11 progressed to preliminary finals 
with Grammar 6 and 7 progressing to the Grand Final. 
Unfortunately, both teams lost in their hard-fought final. 

Netball Captain for 2022,Alyssa Golding (12/2022), has 
been an outstanding role model and leader both on and 
off the court. Alyssa has all the attributes required of a 
Captain; she shows sportsmanship, integrity and gives 
100% effort when playing. 

We were also fortunate to have Kaitlyn Debney on 
board as our Umpire convenor. She has shown amazing 
dedication to developing our umpires at Grammar. This 
season Kaitlyn was able to assist five of our umpires gain 
their competency and one to obtain a National C badge. 

ROWING
Our TGS Rowers had another successful year, 
highlighted by Grammar’s five gold medals, two silver 
medals and one bronze medal at the Head of the  
River Regatta.

Grammar’s success on the water continued at  
North Queensland Schools Championships and  
also at the Queensland Schools State  
Championships in Bundaberg.

The Grammar Rowing Team of 74 athletes excelled in 
2022. Director of Rowing, Mr Corby Green, was superbly 
supported by a number of wonderfully committed 
coaches, parents and Rowing Captains, Daniel Kim and 
Georgia White (12/2022).

G O L D  M E D A L P E R F O R M A N C E S  W E R E  A C H I E V E D 
AT  T H E  N O R T H  Q U E E N S L A N D  S C H O O L S 
C H A M P I O N S H I P S  I N  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  E V E N T S : 

Girls Year 11 Four: Mia McKinnon, Ella Wachenfeld, 
Skyla Corlis, Saachi Hira (11/2022), Lane Scott (Cox) 
(10/2022); Boys Year 11 Quad Scull: Sam Scott, Brian 
Hayes, Charlie Maruff, Astin McClelland, Sabeer Nayyar 
(Cox) (11/2022); Girls Year 10 Four: Naomi Kutash, Lilli 
McClelland, Yasmin Eaton (10/2022), Zarah Moller 
(9/2022), Lane Scott (Cox) (10/2022); Boys Year 11 
Double Scull: Brian Hayes, Charlie Maruff (11/2022); 
Girls Year 11 Quad Scull: Mia McKinnon, Ella Wachenfeld, 
Skyla Corlis, Saachi Hira (11/2022), Lane Scott (Cox) 
(10/2022); Girls Open Eight: Georgia White, Kathryne 
Squair (12/2022), Saachi Hira, Ella Wachenfeld, Skyla 
Corlis (11/2022), Naomi Kutash (10/2022), Zarah Moller, 
Sally Broad (9/2022), Lane Scott (Cox) (10/2022).
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At the All Schools Head of the River Regatta, the Boys 1st 
VIII placed second and the Girls 1st VIII placed second. In 
overall point score, Boys’ team placed third and the Girls’ 
team placed third.

G O L D  M E D A L P E R F O R M A N C E S  W E R E  A C H I E V E D 
I N  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  E V E N T S :  G I R L S  Y E A R  9 / 1 0 
Q UA D  S C U L L : 

Yasmin Eaton, Naomi Kutash, Lilli McClelland (10/2022), 
Sally Broad (9/2022), Lane Scott (Cox) (10/2022).

During the September break, TGS fielded a sizable 
team of 17 Boys and 14 Girls to contest the Queensland 
Schools State Championships on Bucca Weir in 
Bundaberg. In all, our team featured in 21 events 
including 16 semi-finals and 10 finals. 

T H E  F O L L O W I N G  C R E W S  A C H I E V E D  
P O D I U M  F I N I S H E S : 

Gold Medal, Girls Year 10 Four: Yasmin Eaton, Naomi 
Kutash (10/2022), Zarah Moller, Sally Broad (9/2022), 
Lane Scott (Cox) (10/2022); Bronze Medal, Boys Double 
Scull: Brian Hayes, Charlie Maruff (11/2022); As part of 
the North Queensland U19 Boys Quad Scull the following 
TGS athlete achieved a Silver medal in the Inter-regional 
Championships; Lukas Browne (12/2022). 

T H E  A N N UA L R O W I N G  P R E S E N T AT I O N  D I N N E R 
C E L E B R AT E D  T H E  E F F O R T S  O F  T H E  T E A M  F O R 
S E A S O N  2 0 2 2  A N D  G AV E  R E C O G N I T I O N  T O  T H E 
F O L L O W I N G  M A J O R  AWA R D  W I N N E R S : 

Most Improved Middle School Female Rower: Emma 
Warne (9/2022); Most Improved Middle School Male 
Rower: Braith Lamari (9/2022); Best Middle School 
Female Rower: Sally Broad (9/2022); Best Middle School 
Male Rower: Gus Maruff (8/2022); Most Improved Senior 
School Female Rower: Lilli McClelland (10/2022); Most 
Improved Senior School Male Rower: Jack Valentine 
(11/2022); Best Senior School Female Rower: Naomi 
Kutash (10/2022); Best Senior School Male Rower: Lukas 
Browne (12/2022); Best Coxswains: Sabeer Nayyar 
(11/2022), Lane Scott (10/2022); Most Valuable Female 
Rower: Mia McKinnon (11/2022); Most Valuable Male 
Rower: Owen Valentine (9/2022).

RUGBY
In Club Rugby, the School fielded seven teams between 
U8 and U18 in the Townsville and District Rugby Union 
Competition. Our School 1st XV was coached by Connor 
Barrett and Captain of Rugby was Joel Ansingsang. 

Our U10 Black team, coached by Luke Brennan, was 
our most successful, finishing the season unbeaten 
as Premiers. Grammar have now claimed both ‘Minor 
Premiers’ and ‘Premiers’ in the U10 division for two 
straight years. Noah Atkinson (5/2022) was named 
player of the Grand Final.  

The annual Rugby Presentation Night celebrated the 
efforts of Rugby players for the 2022 season. 

T H E  F O L L O W I N G  P L AY E R S  W E R E 
A C K N O W L E D G E D  A S  ‘ B E S T  A N D  F A I R E S T ’ 
AWA R D  W I N N E R S  I N  T H E I R  T E A M S : 

Under 8 Black – Jack Clark (3/2022); Under 8 Gold – 
Ky Baker (3/2022); Under 10 Gold – Royston Barker 
(4/2022); Under 10 Black – Jack Jackson (5/2022); Under 
12 – Nigel Wosomo (7/2022); Under 16 – Reg Alcock 
(10/2022); Under 18 – Joshua Connery (12/2022).

We were proud of Royston Barker and Nigel Wosomo who 
were named TDRU players of the year in their respective 
competitions and also of Adimabu Noah (9/2022) for 
his selection in the U16 Queensland Country team. 
George Marshman was acknowledged as the club’s 
Most Valuable Player in 2022 for his exemplary attitude 
towards individual practice and determination in the 
Black and Gold, playing over 200 games for the School.
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ARTS & ACTIVITIES
DEBATING 
Debating encourages students to develop their critical 
thinking skills as they consider contentious issues 
from different angles. We had another successful year 
fielding six teams in the Townsville Regional Debating 
Competition. In 2022 we were restricted to only two 
teams in each division, which meant that we held try-
outs in Term 1. The standard was very high, and it was 
wonderful to see so many enthusiastic debaters present 
their prepared speeches.

Debating promotes valuable life and interpersonal skills, 
as students have the opportunity to challenge their 
view on the world and develop new friendships. While 
all of our teams experienced success at some of their 
debates, we are especially proud of our Junior Grammar 
1 team who made it to the grand final, and won, taking 
home the prized trophy in this Regional competition.

Debating Co-ordinator, Mrs Lizzii Watson, was well-
supported by the debating coaches and Debating 
Captains Halimat Olaniyan and Hari Senthuran (12/2022).

DUKE OF EDINBURGH
For many years, the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award has been 
offered at Townsville Grammar School to encourage 
our students to challenge themselves through setting 
and achieving goals across a range of activities. 
This internationally recognised scheme provides an 
opportunity for students to develop skills, display 
initiative and build self-esteem and is consequently 
highly regarded by both university admissions officers 
and potential employers.

The Award is an enriching program that invites young 
people between the ages of 14 and 25 to participate 
in a number of activities over a set length of time. 
Participation is entirely voluntary and is structured so 
that participants can design their own unique program 
centred on their interests and passions.

In June, the newly trained candidates had the 
opportunity to put their new skills into practice during 
a four-day adventure camp at Paluma. This camp was 
organised by external provider, Outer Limits.

In July, Bronze and Silver Award candidates from Year 
10 had the opportunity to participate in an ocean 
voyage on board the Queensland Sail Training vessel 
South Passage. 18 students spent four days and nights 
learning how to sail and manage life aboard a large 30m 
gaff rigged schooner. The students sailed the ship 
northwards through the Palm Island Group towards 
Hinchinbrook Island and then out the Great Barrier Reef 
before returning the ship safely to the Port of Townsville. 

For many of our students these Adventurous Journeys 
provide them with their first opportunity to experience 
life in the outdoors. This allows them to gain self-
confidence as they safely move beyond their comfort 
zone and learn to appreciate the variety of remarkable 
wilderness areas that can be found close to the 
Townsville region.

This year Bronze Awards were issued during The 
Co-Curricular Awards Assembly to Yumindi Bandara,  
Yasmin Eaton, Helena Fon, Vivienne Roehr, Elenore Locke, 
Jasmine Musumba, Timothy Rono (10/2002) and Aaditya 
Chavan (12/2022).

Congratulations especially to Krishnan Menon and 
Ishaan Srivastava (12/2022) on being awarded their 
Silver Award.

DRAMA & DANCE
The Drama and Dance Faculty united in June to 
transform the PA Space into a jungle setting to host 
three performances of our sold-out Middle School Drama 
Concert of The Jungle Book (adapted and written by 
Briandaniel Oglesby). This version addressed community 
and what it means to be a perpetual outsider, with an 
environmentalist message embedded into the story. 
Although fun and playful, it wasn’t the Disney version. 
Mowgli was expertly played by Gus Maruff (08/2022), 
supported by Matthew Lai (9/2022) as the narrator in 
the form of Baloo the bear. The production included 
a large ensemble of animals to give opportunities for 
our younger students along with first-time performers, 
blended with some of the finest acting in the Middle 
School. Directed by Ms Donna Crick and produced by Ms 
Jacinda Laing, the play was a resounding success with 
the audiences, the cast and the crew. 

The students had an enjoyable and rewarding time 
and this was evident in the quality of performances. 

Theatre Club is a new initiative which aims to allow 
students to build their confidence and improve 
their lateral thinking, self-expression, teamwork 
and communication skills. Throughout the year 
students learned a range of Theatre Sport games and 
improvisation activities as well as working on several 
creative projects, such as musical theatre pieces and 
group drama performances. Term 3 was particularly 
busy for students with a school-based Theatre Sports 
Competition, an interschool Theatre Sports Competition 
and the Townsville Eisteddfod. 
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The students had a wonderful time performing in front 
of their friends and family at these events and enjoyed 
learning more about improvisation and acting through 
watching other schools’ performances. Students also 
got the opportunity to perform on the Civic Theatre 
stage and experience being backstage at the theatre 
during the Townsville Eisteddfod. The students received 
very positive feedback from the adjudicators with the 
Year 7 group awarded second place and the Senior group 
awarded third place in their respective sections. 

Grammar Dance is a popular co-curricular program 
available across our three campuses. The inclusive 
program offers opportunities for all - highly experienced 
to beginner dancers - to enjoy dance and represent 
their School. Our students perform at school events 
and within the school community, such as Campus 
Open Days and the Townsville Eisteddfod Primary and 
Secondary School Sections. This year, our North Ward 
audition group, Grammar Gold, choreographed by Ms 
Jacinda Laing, won the Secondary School Section for 
the fourth year. Our Annandale and North Shore Campus 
groups performed three routines choreographed by 
Jenna Fielder, each of which placed in the Primary School 
Section, an impressive achievement. 

GAVEL CLUB 
The aim of Gavel Club is to develop public speaking skills 
in an informal setting and to pique students’ interest in 
global affairs. For the first half of the year, there was a 
focus on preparing for and presenting a short impromptu 
speech. This was followed by an exploration of the 
history surrounding declamation speeches, culminating 
in a competition where students presented their chosen 
declamation speech to the group. The final speaking 
genre explored was effective job interview techniques 
with the last speech being a mock job interview. During 
Gavel Club, students were able to demonstrate their 
communication talents, learn new techniques, make 
mistakes and be critiqued and supported by their  
peers and, in the process, improve and hone their 
speaking abilities. 

MUSIC
Music is intrinsic to the School’s culture and sense 
of being. Across the three campuses, Curricular and 
Co-Curricular Music provide students opportunities to 
enhance and enrich their learning for life.

The Music program provides a comprehensive collection 
of pathways for musical expression with instrumental 
and vocal students performing regularly at school, 
community and national events, exhibiting the skills and 
talents of our students individually and in ensembles.

GRAMMAR SHOWCASE
This year the Grammar Showcase returned to the 
Centenary Gymnasium for a wonderful night of 
performances. This concert featured our instrumental 
and choral ensembles from Years 7 to 12 and 
demonstrated the breadth and high standard of  
musical performance in the School. Choirs featuring 
in the Showcase concert were Mezzo Choir and Senior 
Girls’ Choir. The instrumental ensembles were Celtic 
Strings, Brass Ensemble, Middle School and Senior 
School Wind Quintet, Guitar Orchestra, Big Band and 
Symphony Orchestra.

TOWNSVILLE EISTEDDFOD 
This year at the Townsville Eisteddfod, Townsville 
Grammar School entered several of our ensembles into 
the different instrumental and vocal music sections. 
Many of our ensembles placed in all sections including, 
Symphony Orchestra in first place, Guitar Orchestra 
in third, Celtic Strings Junior in third, Celtic Strings 
Senior were Highly Commended, Concert Band also 
Highly Commended, Recorder Quartet in second, Senior 
Wind Trio came first, Middle school Wind Trio were 
third, Grammar Singers also third in the Senior Choral 
Championship, Senior Girls’ Choir achieved first in the 
Pop section and in the Folk section and Mezzo Choir was 
also first in the Middle School Choral Championship.

QUEENSLAND CONSERVATORIUM 
HONOURS
The School has been successfully nominating 
musicians for Queensland Conservatorium’s Honours 
Programs (SHEP) since 2007 and is delighted to have 
had students participating in the Conservatorium’s 
premium ensembles: Australian Honours and State 
Honours in 2022. Selected for the exclusive Honours 
ensemble programs were Caden White (voice), Aimee 
Segal (bassoon) (11/2022), Christian de Jersey (flute) 
and Maxwell Hanks (percussion) (10/2022). AHEP and 
SHEP connect the finest young musicians with a team of 
eminent international and national conductors in pursuit 
of musical excellence. 

The State Honours (SHEP) program in Cairns featured 
many TGS students who so stylishly represented the 
School in March. The students who participated were 
Isla Hunter (Vocal Alto) (7/2022), Flynn Hunter (Flute), 
Timothy Rono (Alto Saxophone) (10/2022), Sabeer 
Nayyar (Alto Saxophone) and Aimee Segal (Bassoon) 
(11/2022). 

Two students from the Junior School were successful 
in their nominations for the Middle School State Honors 
Ensemble program in June this year. Briana Payn 
(6/2022) was accepted on Clarinet and Zachary White 
(6/2022) with voice.
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AFCM WORKSHOPS
TGS has a longstanding partnership with the Australian 
Festival of Chamber Music. Once again, the Winterschool 
took place at the Music Centre, with our students 
participating in workshops and masterclasses. Young 
musicians from The Amiti String Quartet and Lloyd Van’t 
Hoff presented a masterclass with members of the TGS 
Brass Ensemble and Christian de Jersey (10/2022). 
Congratulations to our ensemble and solo performers for 
playing in the masterclass. 

Another aspect of the AFCM that our students were able 
to enjoy this year was the Garden Concert outside the 
Civic Theatre. 

This year the AFCM created an outdoor performance 
venue which allowed our Celtic String members 
to perform for friends and family on a beautiful 
Townsville winter day. 

The ensemble, led by their director Megan Donnelly, 
represented the TGS community wonderfully, performing 
many upbeat and entertaining pieces which had the 
audience captivated. 

PERFORMANCES
The observance of the solemnity of ANZAC Day is a 
high priority at Townsville Grammar School. This year, 
our students presented moving music at each of the 
School’s campuses and in the community. Many thanks 
to the TGS Brass Ensemble, The Elements and ANZAC 
Day singers for their contribution. A special thanks to 
Caitlin Halfpenny (10/2022), Jenna Curtis (9/2022) and 
Michael Aslin (12/2022) for performing The Last Post and 
Rouse across our three campuses. To continue with our 
ANZAC day tributes, Caitlyn Halfpenny (10/2022) and 
Aimee Segal (11/2022) performed the Australian/ New 
Zealand National Anthem and The Last Post and Rouse 
for the residents at the Bolton Clarke Glendale age care 
facility. 

TGS students regularly participate and receive 
prizes in competitions both locally and nationally. 
Congratulations to Myn Jeong Kim (7/2022) who 
received two prizes, Consul General and Chopin Waltz 
award, at the Chopin Avenue International Piano 
Competition this year. 

This year we had a number of students and 
ensembles enter into the Australian Concerto and 
Vocal Competition. A big congratulations to Luke 
Carroll, (12/2022) who was awarded the prize of Most 
Outstanding Musician from North Qld Joy Rutledge 
Award and to our Senior Wind Trio who placed first in the 
school section. Brandon Lindsay (12/2022) also received 
a Highly Commended Award as was asked to participate 
in the ACVC Vocal workshop. 

Celtic Strings, directed by Megan Donnelly, presented 
performances at the TGS Reunion in August, The Pink 
Piano as a feature of Strand Ephemora and the AFCM 
Garden Concert. This popular ensemble is a highly 
sought after group in the community, and we are very 
proud of their skill and the following they have built up. 

Individual student and ensembles have performed 
at functions such as the Mothers’ Day Luncheon, 
Chairman’s function, Friends of Music Cocktail Party and 
concerts in the City. The weekly Principal’s Assembly 
in North Ward and the Junior School Assemblies in 
Annandale and North Shore have provided opportunities 
for all students to experience regular, quality musical 
performances. Soirées, recitals and regular performance 
opportunities have given the School and wider 
community opportunities to experience what our 
students can produce musically. 

Our Junior School Music Program continues to grow 
with the numerous choirs and band opportunities 
provided across the two campuses. For the first time 
at the North Shore campus, the Crescendo Chorus has 
been established for students in Years 3-6. They have 
performed at the Easter Bonnet Parade, Open Day, their 
first Eisteddfod, Grandparents and Special Friends’ 
Day and the Ensembles Gala Concert. They were also 
joined by the Minors and Majors Choirs at many of these 
functions including the Spring Concert and Assembly 
performances. Students have also had the opportunity 
to perform each term at the Junior School Soirees and 
the Little Night of Music. 

STUDENT MUSIC LEADERS  
AND MUSIC STAFF
Leadership through service is an important maxim 
that the School observes. The Music Leaders in 2022 
have made a wonderful contribution to the morale 
and tone of Music. We thank the Junior School Music 
Captains, Ayesha Senthuran and Neophytos Yiallourides 
(6/2022), the Middle School Music Captains, Jenna 
Curtis and Rohan Nalavade (9/2022), and the Senior 
Music Captains, Lauren To and Luke Carrol (12/2022), 
for their conscientious leadership and role modelling. 
The ensemble leaders, Harris Beaney, Phillipa Jhinku, 
Charlotte Kavanagh, Jonathan Ly, Krishnan Menon, Lily 
Roehr, Thomas Taylor and Thomas Tory (12/2022), have 
each enhanced the status of the ensembles. 

The members of the Music Faculty, Kate Hamill, Fiona 
Burnett, Jeanine Tegg, Sarah Binder, Kris Farmer, Dr Mark 
Smith and Michelle Livingstone have worked constantly 
to promote and present the School’s comprehensive 
music. The Instrumental and Vocal Tutors have 
supported our program with excellent teaching and, 
loyalty to the School and care for our students. 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING 
2022 has, again, presented our students with multiple 
opportunities to practise their public speaking skills and 
overcome the very common fear of Public Speaking. In 
the Lions Youth of the Year competition we had the 2022 
event and the 2023 event commence inside the same 
12- month period. Barnabas Juhasz (12/2022) continued 
to have success in the 2022 competition, winning the 
October 2021 Castle Hill Club event and going on to win 
the Townsville finals. Aside from Barnabas, Grammar 
was also ably represented against Ignatius Park College 
at the Castle Hill Club event by Gabriel Diedrick, Lily 
Roehr (12/2022) and Daniel Doggett-Ford (11/2022). 
The 2023 event commenced in October this year with 
Daniel re-competing alongside Lily Bleys, Vivienne Roehr 
(10/2022) and Liem Nguyen (11/2022). 

Once again, Townsville Grammar School was well-
represented at the United Nations Youth Conference 
and Evatt Model UN competition. Held at James Cook 
University in April, the greater part of the two days was 
spent on the Evatt Competition Model United Nations 
negotiations over three UN style resolutions. There were 
two seen resolutions: The Question of the Investigation 
of Alleged Israeli War Crimes and The Question of the 
Myanmar Coup and a third, unseen, resolution, The 
Question of Social Media and Armed Conflict.

The Evatt MUN is contested with students working 
in pairs representing allocated countries, having 
researched, or learned through the process, their 
nation’s position on issues and relations with other 
nations, to negotiate agreement on the presented 
resolutions. The students in their national groups 
are split across two rooms to debate the resolutions. 
TGS was represented by 18 students across the two 
rooms. Gabriel Diedrick (12/2022) and Zarah Moller 
(9/2022) won their room and went on to represent North 
Queensland at the State Evatt Finals in August.

Students also participated in two local competitions, 
Interschool Public Speaking in Term 2 and Townsville 
Talks in Term 3. Grammar students in Middle School 
and Senior School competed against other Townsville 

secondary school students presenting speeches to 
young adjudicators to hone their skills. David Golledge 
(7/2022) and Mysha Jain (7/2022) placed first and 
second respectively in the Interschool Public Speaking 
Year 7 and 8 Competition and Kritika Ponangi (9/2022) 
won the Middle School Townsville Talks trophy with 
Vivienne Roehr (10/2022) placing third in the Senior 
School room.

The English Speaking Union of Queensland’s Public 
Speaking Competitions for Secondary School Students, 
Junior, Intermediate and Senior were held in April and 
July. The School fielded five speakers in the Junior 
Competition and two in the Intermediate. 

Gemma Morris (9/2022), placed second in her 
competition. In July the School was represented by three 
students who all received valuable feedback.

At the Junior School, students begin practising their 
public speaking skills from Year 4. Every year there is 
a Junior School Public Speaking Competition. After 
a number of weeks of preparation and presentations 
within their individual classes, those students judged 
by their teachers to be the best in their class, came 
together at the Annandale Campus to compete for 
Year level success in front of a reduced, but highly 
appreciative audience. 

All students competing on the night gave their best 
and the high level of skill and content was impressive. 
As has become the tradition, students from the Senior 
School attended the event to chair the various rooms 
competently and deal commendably with the very 
difficult task of adjudicating the speeches. The winners 
in Year 4 were: Henry White (First Place), Arusha Pattnaik 
(Second Place) and Sienna Farmer (Third Place). In Year 
5, Rishon Vimalesh took out First Place, Felix Derrett 
came second and Eloan de Vine placed third. The Year 6 
winner was Jay Botes, with Scarlett Lucas-Schipplock, 
second, and Ayesha Senthuran, third. The quality of the 
speeches did not fail to impress and the future of Public 
Speaking at Grammar is looking very promising.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Townsville Grammar School community has 
continued its annual contributions to worthy causes in 
2022, with the House system contributing to an even 
greater extent than in 2021.  The School has a number of 
community service-focused groups supporting a wide 
variety of charities and community minded initiatives.

The Interact Club has once again led the charge in 
promoting community service within the School.  The 
Annual Food Appeal collected a staggering amount of 
food for those in need through the generosity of families 
across the three campuses.  Interact again prepared in 
excess of 200 birthing kits for the Townsville Zonta Club, 
to help the safe and healthy delivery of newborns in 
third-world countries.  

Jillian’s Day continues to raise awareness of the 
prevention of skin cancer for students from Pre-Prep 
to Year 12.  This Sun-Smart dress day also attracts 
generous donations from students and provides much 
needed funds to the Queensland Cancer Council.

The School hosted Relay for Life. Online donations, car 
washes and bake sales were undertaken to raise money  
for this event.

Pingpongathon entered its second year of support 
thanks to the efforts of Year 12 students. The charity 
raises awareness and supports the reduction of human 
trafficking throughout the world.  Students from all three 
campuses also entered teams in the Burpees to Beat 
Children’s Brain Cancer, in support of The Cure Starts 
Now Australia.

MS Swimathon was a huge success, through the 
dedication of Aimee Segal (11/2022) and the group of  
swimmers who participated.

Despite continuing to experience delays  
and interruptions due to the global pandemic, 
the four School Houses have continued to  
develop and undertake their House Community 
Service projects. 

Hodges visits to the Endeavour Foundation on 
Landsborough Street have continued, with students 
engaging with younger clients this year and creating a 
Strand themed mural for client enjoyment. 

Miller House’s visits to Townsville Foster and Rehoming 
for animals have been much appreciated by the 
organisation. Students visited and assisted with caring 
for surrendered and rescued animals during term time. 

The students from Rowland House met local volunteers 
on the first Sundays of most months to continue caring 
for and revegetating a site on Castle Hill. 

Unfortunately, after having many disappointments in 
the first three terms of the year, Whight House had to 
reconsider their service project and now have been 
working with our nearby neighbour school, Central State 
School; a school with which Grammar has a rich history, 
having sent younger boarders to school there prior 
to our Annandale campus opening in 1997. In Term 4, 
Whight House assisted with some weekend functions at 
Central. As of 2023, they will be looking to visit on a more 
regular basis to practise service learning and provide 
opportunities for children in our local community.

Congratulations to our 2022 Interact Office bearers 
on their excellent leadership in the area of Community 
Service: President Ivan Wong, Vice President Gabriel 
Diedrick, Secretary Hasindi Gamage and Treasurer 
Ashmith Sivayoganathan (12/2022)
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP
SENIOR SCHOOL
Townsville Grammar School has for the past 134 years 
demonstrated a commitment to enabling students to 
demonstrate leadership. Students have a wide array 
of opportunities to serve the School and their peers. 
They can be a committee representative, captain, vice-
captain, mentor, leader or actively involved in one of the 
hundreds of school activities offered in 2022. Students 
are given the opportunity to be part of a team, lead 
through example and to encourage others to be the best 
that they can be.

Leadership in a school is characterised by influence on 
others, enabling others to achieve at their potential. 
The strength of leadership is demonstrated through 
the rapport fostered amongst the participants and the 
ability of the group to achieve the desired outcome. 

Congratulations to our 2022 leaders on their support of 
peers and leading of the school community.

S C H O O L C A P T A I N S  F O R  2 0 2 2 
Olivia Bowater and Dylan Rao (Rowland House Captain), 
the Vice-Captains were Philippa Jhinku and Joel 
Ansingsang. The Boarding Captains were Elke Robertson 
(Hughenden) and Joel Ansingsang (Clermont) and Vice-
Captains Caitlin Murry (Rural View) and Ivan Wong (Hong 
Kong)

S C H O O L P R E F E C T S 
Mac Broad, Xavier Cameron (Whight House Captain), 
Gabriel Diedrick, (Whight House Vice Captain), Daniel 
Kim (Hodges House Captain), Brandon Lindsay, Darcy 
Locke (Hodges House Vice-Captain), Madeleine 
Mathews (Miller House Captain), Gayatri Menon (Whight 
House Vice-Captain), Krishnan Menon (Miller House 
Vice-Captain), Caitlin Murry (Hodges House Vice-
Captain), Halimat Olaniyan, Lily Roehr, Hari Senthuran, 
Kathryne Squair (Rowland House Captain), Ananya 
Suvarna and Lauren To

O T H E R  L E A D E R S H I P  P O S I T I O N S 
Luke Carroll (Rowland House Vice-Captain), Kiara 
Clements (Hodges House Captain), Hayley Fittler 
(Whight House Captain), Alyssa Golding (Miller House 
Vice-Captain), Zane Murdoch (Miller House Vice-
Captain), Bella-Kate Rennie (Miller House Vice-Captain), 
Donalise Suk (Rowland House Vice-Captain), Babette 
Verkuijl (Rowland House Vice-Captain) and Georgia 
White (Whight House Vice-Captain)

In 2022 there were seven Year 12 Senior School 
Committees where students were encouraged to 
support Academics, Boarding, Junior School Liaison, 
School Spirit, Service and Wellbeing.

A C A D E M I C  L E A D E R S  
Alice Bleys, Luka Fon, Barnabas Juhasz, Daniel Kim, 
Nandan Kumar, Nathan Lai, Ishaan Srivastava, Ananya 
Suvarna

B O A R D I N G  L E A D E R S  
Ethan Connor, Amelia Grant, Jorgia Green, Billie Levett, 
Mykenzie Moller

J U N I O R  S C H O O L L I A I S O N 
Dylan Bailey, Molly Ballantyne, Joshua Connery, Acacia 
Cooper, Claire Jiang, Jonathan Ly, Thomas Middleton, 
Jude Palmer

S C H O O L S P I R I T 
Harris Beaney, Charlotte Blakiston, Lukas Browne, Kiara 
Clements, Hollie Laffy, Conor Muldoon, Benjamin Rimmer, 
Elke Robertson, Tom Taylor

S E R V I C E 
Mac Broad, Luke Carroll, Hasindi Gamage, Harrison 
Leavers, Billie Levett, Mykenzie Moller, Halimat Olaniyan, 
Tejal Pillai, Ashmith Sivayoganathan

S O C I A L 
Ethan Connor, Amy Jones, Isabella Jones, Beatrice 
Nancarrow-Abbas, Hari Senthuran, Hayley Stewart, Ivan 
Wong, Suin Yu

W E L L B E I N G 
James Bonyhai, Charlotte Kavanagh, Estelle Kent, 
Brandon Lindsay, Ethan Lone, Jorja Maidment, George 
Marshman, Minha Oh, Lily Roehr, Tom Tory, Thomas 
White

S P O R T  P O S I T I O N S 
Swimming Captains were Kathryn Squair and Thomas 
White; Cross Country Captains were Kiara Clements 
and Tom Tory;  Athletics Captains were Madeleine 
Mathews and Gabriel Diedrick; Rowing Captains were 
Georgia White and Daniel Kim; Rugby Captain was Joel 
Ansingsang; Netball Captain was Alyssa Golding 

A R T S  P O S I T I O N S 
Dance Captains were Charlotte Kavanagh and Hollie 
Laffy; Debating Captains were Halimat Olaniyan and 
Hari Senthuran; Hospitality Leaders were Isabella Jones 
and Andy Ly; Music Captains were Lauren To and Luke 
Carroll; Big Band was Tom Taylor; Celtic Strings was 
Lily Roehr; Senior Choir Leaders were Philippa Jhinku 
and Harris Beaney; Senior Girls Choir was Charlotte 
Kavanagh; Symphony Orchestra Leaders were Jonathan 
Ly and Tom Tory; Guitar Leader was Krishnan Menon and 
Lezom Leader was Brandon Lindsay
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MIDDLE SCHOOL

M I D D L E  S C H O O L L E A D E R S  
Sally Broad and Wayne Kinoti (Hodges House Captains), 
Erica Round and Finn Pacey (Hodges House Vice-
Captains), Sophia (Winnie) Shaw and Oscar Canniato 
(Miller House Captains), Matilda Arnold and Oliver Bowen 
(Miller House Vice-Captains), Anjali Rao and Samuel 
Bell (Rowland House Captains), Lucy Jepson and Arjun 
Nigam (Rowland House Vice-Captains), Christopher 
Taylor and Zarah Moller (Whight House Captains) and 
Sarah Marshman and Braith Lamari (Whight House Vice 
-Captains)

M I D D L E  S C H O O L M US I C  C A P T A I N S  
Jenna Curtis and Rohan Nalavade

In 2022 there were five Middle School Committees where 
Year 9 students were encouraged and supported along 
with the Senior School Committees.

A C A D E M I C S 
Abdullah Al Itman, Jenna Curtis, Wayne Kinoti, Gemma 
Morris, Arjun Nigam, Myles Segal, Emma Warne

S C H O O L S P I R I T 
Olivia Arnaboldi, Oscar Caniato, Daniel O’Connor, Mac 
Pattel, Erica Round, Sophia (Winnie) Shaw, Hadley Short 
and Chelsea Williams 

S E R V I C E 
Sally Broad, Clara Hacon, Samuel Hanks, Eleanor Howard, 
Matthew Lai, Finn Pacey, Kritika Ponangi

S O C I A L 
Ariana Alieva, Hamish Barry, Rose Cameron, Lucinda 
Horn, Hannah Howie, Ruby Ironside, Erin Maidment, 
Alanie O’Sullivan

W E L L B E I N G 
Matilda Costello, Ruth Harris, Olivia Horn, Ruby Menzies, 
Quincie O’Leary, Vienne Richardson, Myles Segal, Owen 
Valentine

JUNIOR SCHOOL 

The School commends the following students in 
attaining leaderships roles in 2022;

J U N I O R  S C H O O L C A P T A I N S 
Captians: Suravi Pandey and Jay Singh  
Music Captains: Ayesha Senthuran and  
Neophytos Yiallourides 
Community Service Captains: Caitlyn Waldron and Saxon 
Eggerstedt  
Hodges House Captains: Tenille Round and  
Spiros Yiallourides  
Miller House Captains: Grace Kennedy and  
Aditya Pattnaik  
Rowland House Captains: Madeleine Neal and  
Ryan Wells  
Whight House Captains: Zoe Brakels and Angus Reddie. 
Early Act Team Members: Ted Baldwin, Lacy Collins, 
Alisha Golingi-Ong, Isabel Mathew, Adam O’Callaghan, 
Sanjam Sandhu and Romy Slater

N O R T H  S H O R E  C A M P US  L E A D E R S 
Caleigh Coleman, Rupert Oltvolgyi, Oliver Wilkinson, 
Grace Fraser, Scarlett Lucas-Schipplock, Jack Smith, 
Callum Holder, Taiya Latemore, Brock Baker and Hayden 
Hobbs
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2022 PRIZE WINNERS – YEAR 12

E A S T E R B R O O K  T R O P H Y F O R  G I R L S C H O O L 
C A P T A I N

Olivia Bowater

S E N I O R S  O F  2 0 0 6  P E R P E T UA L P R I Z E  F O R 
B O Y S  S C H O O L C A P T A I N

Dylan Rao

C A R L M E Y E R  M E M O R I A L P R I Z E  F O R  S E R V I C E 
T O  T H E  S C H O O L

Daniel Kim

D O N A L D  P R I Z E  F O R  C I T I Z E N S H I P Gayatri Madhu Menon

A M Y B L A N K  M E M O R I A L P R I Z E  F O R  S E R V I C E : 
B O Y A N D  G I R L .

Boy – Joel Ansingsang

Girl – Lauren To

P R I N C I PA L’S  P R I Z E  F O R  S E R V I C E

Elke Robertson, Gabriel Diedrick, Xavier Cameron, Ivan 
Wong, Philippa Jhinku, Isabella Jones, Luke Carroll, 
Hayley Fittler, Charlotte Kavanagh, Amelia Grant, 
Kathryne Squair, Kiara Clements, Hasindi Gamage, 
Halimat Olaniyan, Brandon Lindsay, Darcy Locke

YA N G  F A M I LY P U B L I C  S P E A K I N G  AWA R D Barnabas Juhasz

A R N O L D  D U F F I E L D  S H I E L D  F O R  S E N I O R 
D E B AT I N G

Hari Senthuran

E M M A  J A N E  P E M B E R T O N  AWA R D Harris Beaney

S E N I O R S  O F  2 0 0 3  P E R P E T UA L P R I Z E  F O R 
S E N I O R  L E A D E R S H I P

Alyssa Golding

M A R Y A G N E S  D O N A L D  P R I Z E Olivia Bowater

C H E L M S F O R D  C U P Dylan Rao
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PASTORAL CARE 
Unfortunately, this year, the Townsville Grammar 
School Camps and Activities Week was cancelled due 
to uncertainties created by the third year of the global 
COVID pandemic. However, this spell has allowed the 
School to evaluate the week and consider ways to 
further enhance the students’ growth and development. 
In 2023, Camps and Activities Week will see several 
changes, with the introduction of different, pastorally- 
focused ‘Master Class’ days at the start of the week, 
Year 10 Work Experience being officially extended to five 
days, and the Year 8 Camp changing venues.

Despite missing Camps and Activities in Term 1, 
students across all three campuses continued to 
receive focused messaging about topical issues 
through the School’s dedicated theme weeks in 
aiming to facilitate students’ social and emotional 
learning. 

In Term 1, the theme weeks of Drug and Alcohol Safety 
and Bullying Awareness were delivered. Given national 
and international concerns around vaping and the 
impact on youth, Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week 
zeroed in on vaping. In Bullying Awareness Week 
students were encouraged to focus on kindness as 
a means to prevent bullying. In consideration of the 
eSafety Commission’s, February, ‘Safer Internet Day’ 
messaging, the School Community was encouraged to 
‘Play it Fair online’. Term 3’s first of two themed weeks 
was Road Safety Awareness, with Year 11 experiencing 
the RACQ Docudrama and Year 12s the Road Action 
and Planning (RAAP) program by Fire and Emergency 
Services Queensland. Mental Health Awareness Week 
2022 capitalised on a theme chosen by the Boarding 
School in their selection of the Blue Tree Project to 
highlight rural and regional mental health by embracing 
the mantra ‘It’s okay to have a blue day’. Finally, in Term 
4, students used their Character Strength of ‘Love of 
Learning’ to find out more about the importance of 
their largest organ, the skin, and the importance of 
skin protection from ultra-violet light exposure and 
prevention of skin-cancer, during SunSmart Awareness 
Week. Once again, the School raised money for the 
Cancer Council on Jillian’s Day, at the end of the week.

At Townsville Grammar School, we promote service 
learning and servant leadership. In Term 3, students in 
Years 10-12 had two opportunities to engage with service 
learning and provide care and assistance to children with 
disabilities. In July, 56 Year 10 and 11 Grammar students 
partnered with the Townsville Community Learning 
Centre and attended the annual North Queensland 
Challenge Games. 

These students supported, encouraged and enabled 
children with disabilities to participate in their two-day 
regional sports carnival at the Sports Reserve. From 
September 16-19, 64 Year 11 students and 38 Year 12 
students participated in the School’s fifth annual Sony 
Foundation Children’s Holiday Camp for children with 
disabilities. 

The Year 12s, having participated in 2021, volunteered in 
a revamped mentoring program whereby three distinct 
groups developed and facilitated activities or acted as 
photographers and videographers or created scrapbooks 
of memories for the 28 Camper-Guests who attended 
Camp this year. 

Year 11 students, in pairs and threes, fulfilled the roles 
of Companions to the Campers, providing their camper 
with an event to remember, whilst at the same time, 
allowing the parents and family members of their guest 
two and a half days of respite from the often 24/7 care 
they provide for their children. 

Our Sony Camp continues to evolve to allow more of 
our students to practise servant leadership and provide 
such a precious opportunity for the camp attendees and 
their families.

Within our own School community, and to further grow 
the connection of students in the second year of our 
vertical, House-based, pastoral care system, a familiar 
buddy system between students in different Year levels 
has been formalised. On regular Thursday afternoons, 
during Form periods, Year 11 students have been 
engaging with Year 7s from their Houses and getting 
to know them and becoming role-models and ‘familiar 
faces’ the younger students can turn to for help and a 
friendly smile. 
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JUNIOR SCHOOL 
The year commenced with the arrival of our new Head 
of Junior School, Mr Martin Tait, from Sydney. In his 
first year leading the Junior School, Mr Tait is to be 
commended on the level of engagement he has already 
attained with the School community. 

In January, the commencement of face-to-face classes 
was delayed due to the challenges of COVID; however, 
with this, it also provided a great opportunity for new 
ways of communicating with families and the chance for 
our students and teachers to learn and grow through 
the online platform of Teams. This was evident through 
student-led assemblies, information evenings, virtual 
events and team meetings. 

A focus for 2022 has been the development of closer 
association between our Junior School campuses. 

This has occurred through stronger links in the teaching 
and learning space, along with more opportunities in 
bringing our students and teachers together for sport 
and cultural activities, camps, assemblies and award 
ceremonies, leadership days, as well special events. 
Whilst each of our Junior School campuses is unique,  
we are “one” school with the same set of values and  
high expectations, and this is something that we 
continually celebrate. 

Many Junior School community events were enjoyed over 
the year from our Mothers’ and Fathers’ Day breakfasts 
to our Grandparents and Special Friends’ Day. These 
events all had a wonderfully relaxed feel and we thank 
our families wholeheartedly for their commitment to 
these events and for their support as a community. The 
Art Shows always proves to be a fantastic celebration of 
the performance and visual arts at our School, and this 
year was no different as the staff and students prepared 
themed installations from each of our Art Clubs and  
Year Levels.

POSITIVE EDUCATION
The Positive Education Program has flourished in the 
Junior School, both inside and outside of the classroom. 
The 24 character strengths have been a focus across 
the School year and students have continued to be 
acknowledged at weekly Assemblies for their efforts. A 
new initiative at Assemblies has been the introduction 
of a Leader’s Life presentation from our Year 6 students 
who have shared their stories, character strengths and 
inspirations. Teachers have also continued to engage in 
extensive professional learning in regard to the PERMAH 
(Positive Emotions, Engagement, Relationships, 
Meaning, Accomplishments and Health) framework to 
better equip their skills and knowledge with classroom 
activities and lessons. 

One of the highlights across Prep to Year 6 was a holiday 
challenge with students performing random acts of 
kindness with family and friends, and in the local and 
broader community.

EARLY EDUCATION CENTRE
Our two Early Education Centres are thriving, with 
Annandale celebrating its fourteenth year and North 
Shore its eighth year of providing a quality Pre-Prep 
program.  Both Centres are consistently fully booked 
with waitlists and are already looking very healthy  
for 2023.

The EEC philosophy is built around respectful 
relationships, partnerships with families, recognising 
children as competent learners and valuing the  
teaching team.

The reputation of our Early Education program is very 
positive in the community and many families enquire 
to enrol a couple of years in advance. Our Director 
and teachers are very passionate about the Pre-Prep 
age group and offer a child-centred interest based, 
stimulating and challenging program which celebrates 
the here and the now, and offers a thorough and 
supportive transition to Prep later in the year. 

KEY LEARNING AREAS AT THE 
ANNANDALE CAMPUS
The Junior School continues to focus on the key learning 
areas of English, Mathematics, Science, Humanities, 
STEM and the integration of ICT across these areas. 
Classroom teachers use a variety of strategies aimed 
to enhance the implementation of the curriculum and 
engage students with their learning. In particular, over 
the last two years, the online technologies have been at 
the forefront. 

STEM
STEM continues to be one of the students’ favourite 
subjects. Now in its seventh year of operation, led by 
Ms Shandelle O’Reilly, STEM offers a hands-on project/
experimental, problem-based subject, full of wonder and 
discovery. Community relationships is an important part 
of this program with over 14 different community groups 
and organisations being involved in STEM projects this 
year, inspiring the students to see real world relevance in 
the projects that they complete. 

We have also partnered with The Townsville Bee Club 
and NQ native bees to gain expert knowledge of the 
importance of bees and what is needed for a successful 
pollinators garden. As you would expect this project 
has created quite a buzz and promoted lots of great 
discussions in the classroom and with families at home.
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INTERSCHOOL ROBOTICS COMPETITION
Our Junior School team was runner up in the Interschool 
Robotics Competition. They used their critical thinking 
and problem-solving skills to accurately code a robot 
to complete three rounds of different missions. The 
students worked extremely well as a team, problem 
solving under pressure. 

TOWNSVILLE JUNIOR SCHOOLS LEGO 
AND ROBOTICS COMPETITION
Fourteen teams from across Townsville competed in the 
annual competition including one team from Charters 
Towers. The challenge was for teams to design, build and 
code the quickest race car. There were many creative 
designs and the students were allowed to test and 
modify their race car designs as many times as they liked 
before the final races. This challenge not only allowed 
students to scientifically test their ideas, it also allowed 
students to make modifications and problems solve 
while working collaboratively in teams.

JUNIOR SCHOOL WRITING COMPETITION
The Junior School Writing Competition showcased the 
creative and persuasive writing talents of all students 
in Years 3 to 6. This annual event is now in its tenth year 
and combined with our Big Write program, has a positive 
impact on the writing levels in the School. Along with 
the acknowledgment of Credit, Distinction and High 
Distinction recipients, the top girl and boy in each year 
level receives the Colin Bingham Medal. 

Y E A R  3 :  E LO I S E  W I L L I A M S  &  T I E N  Y E W  C H A N

Y E A R  4 :  A N A B E L M AT H E W  &  H E N RY PA I

Y E A R  5 :  T I E N  E R N  C H A N  &  E D  B E N T L E Y

Y E A R  6 :   S H A A R I K A  S E N T H I L &  M I N WO O 
( JA M I E )  K I M

ICAS
As in past years, we have had a strong number of our 
Year 3 to 6 students opt in to challenge themselves 
in the various ICAS Assessments available through 
the University of NSW. This year saw students at both 
campuses participate in four of the assessments 
offered: English, Science, Mathematics and Writing.

JUNIOR SCHOOL PUBLIC SPEAKING
After a number of weeks of preparation and 
presentations within their individual classes, those 
students judged by their teachers to be the best in 
their class, came together at the Annandale Campus to 
compete for year level success in front of a reduced but 
highly appreciative audience. 

All students competing on the night gave their best and 
the high level of skill and content was impressive. As has 
become the tradition, we truly appreciated the students 
from the Senior School attending the event to chair the 
various rooms competently and deal commendably with 
the very difficult task of adjudicating the speeches.

AWARD YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 6

F I R S T  P L A C E Henry White Rishon 
Vimalesh Jay Botes

S E C O N D 
P L A C E

Anshu 
Pattnaik Felix Derrett

Scarlett 
Lucas-
Schipplock

T H I R D  P L A C E Sienna 
Farmer Eloan de Vine Ayesha 

Senthuran

H I G H LY 
C O M M E N D E D

Laila Heib Moira 
Beniwal Zoe Brakels

Dieter Botes Tien Ern 
Chan Jack Smith

CHESS
Chess continues to play a strong part in the culture of 
the Junior School, with Chess Clubs running on both 
Junior School campuses. This year we were only able 
to participate in one round of the NQ District Chess 
Competition. TGS sent five teams of four students 
to each event, producing some solid results and also 
continuing to build their knowledge and skill of the 
game. For the first time in a number of years, we won 
the final round and earnt entry into the State Finals. 
Congratulations to Shreyansh Pandey (3/2022), Anshu 
Pattnaik (4/2022), Samuel Holyoak and Aditya Pattnaik 
(6/2022) for this impressive result.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
2022 has been another year where the Junior School 
community has spent time looking beyond themselves 
and supporting the wider community. We continued our 
support of World Families Inc. and the work they do to 
enhance the opportunities for children in developing 
countries. In particular, we continue to support 
Temesgen Arage, from Ethiopia.

‘Free Dress Friday’ and the ‘You’re My Hero!’ disco were 
fun-filled activities that saw the Junior School students 
raise $835 for the ‘Red Cross’ and $1250 for ‘Brighter 
Lives, Townsville Hospital Foundation’. 
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Families also contributed much-needed food items 
as part of the annual FoodBank appeal. This food is 
distributed locally to families in need. 

MATHS OLYMPIAD
Students from Year 5 and 6 had the opportunity to 
compete in the Mathematics Olympiad Competition. 
This competition comprised of five assessments in 
which participants put their problem-solving skills to the 
test, competing against students in both Australia and 
New Zealand. While the competitions were completed 
individually, the students prepared by working through 
previous years’ papers and learning about a variety of 
problem – solving techniques. During these preparation 
sessions, students enthusiastically shared their 
strategies and solutions with the group. They are to be 
commended on their positive attitude and persistence in 
working through high-level problems beyond what they 
would usually encounter in the classroom.

FRENCH
Our French students have been totally immersed in their 
lessons with the aim of the program for students to be 
able to introduce themselves and their family as well as 
having the basic skills to communicate in the classroom 
environment and in a French speaking country. With 
the world starting to ‘open up’ after COVID, many of 
our students may well have the chance to test these 
skills on future family holidays to our French speaking 
neighbours. 

Students have also thoroughly enjoyed their termly 
poem task which sees them learn an authentic French 
poem, often, by heart, with correct pronunciation and 
English translation. Songs and games also form a strong 
part of all lessons, particularly in the younger years. 
Many students have been able to share these with their 
families around the dinner table at home. Students of 
all year levels have also explored the various countries 
around the world where French is spoken to move the 
thinking away from French only being spoken in France. 

OPTI-MINDS REPORT
Optiminds is an inclusive team challenge that aims 
to develop skills of enterprise and time management, 
along with the discipline to work collaboratively within 
a challenging and demanding environment. Teams 
have six weeks to work on an open-ended task which is 
presented to judges as a short play within a ten-minute 
timeframe. A team of six students from Townsville 
Grammar Junior School participated in this year’s 
challenge. 

The theme for 2022 was Change, the team from Grammar 
opting for the Language and Literature challenge. 

The team produced an original and thoughtful 
presentation in which Ned Kelly, in an ill-conceived 
attempt to impress his father, turns out to be the person 
who shot international human rights activist Malala 
Yousafzai on the school bus! 

After two years of COVID induced virtual presentations, 
it was wonderful to be able to return to James Cook 
University’s ‘Science Place’ in order to participate in 
person at the regional event. Following a long day of 
intense competition, involving schools from as far afield 
as Charters Towers and Bowen, the team received 
Honours awards for their solutions, finishing as runners-
up in their Division and just missing out on an invitation 
to the State Finals. 

SPORT

I N T E R S C H O O L S W I M M I N G  C A R N I VA L

Our Interschool Swimming team of 42 swimmers  
finished third in the ‘A Schools’ Carnival. All squad 
members performed to the best of their ability and 
represented Grammar proudly, displaying the usual  
grit and determination we have come to expect of 
Grammar students.

N O R T H  Q U E E N S L A N D  S W I M M I N G  T R I A L S

• 10 Years Boys – Eloan de Vine (5/2022)

• 11 Years Boys – Zachary White (6/2022)

A US T R A L I A N  S C H O O L S  S W I M M I N G  T I T L E S

Zachary White (6/2022) excelled at swimming this year, 
finishing fourth in the country in the 100m Breaststroke 
and eighth in the 50m Breaststroke. Further, his Medley 
Relay Team finished fifth. 

I N T E R S C H O O L C R O S S  C O U N T R Y C A R N I VA L

In May, the Junior School Cross Country team competed 
at the Interschool Cross Country Carnival at Bicentennial 
Park. 28 runners represented the School on a great 
afternoon for running with many students pushing 
themselves out of their comfort zones to run personal 
best times. One student displayed true Grammar grit 
by continuing to race after a fall to the ground resulting 
in cuts and grazes all over his body. Grammar had two 
students finishing in the top 10 in their respective  
age groups which qualified them for the North 
Queensland Trials.

N O R T H  Q U E E N S L A N D  C R O S S  C O U N T R Y T R I A L S

• 11 Years Boys – Filip Rajnoch (5/2022) 

• 11 Years Boys – Joshua Kwa (6/2022)
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N O R T H  Q U E E N S L A N D  C R O S S  C O U N T R Y 
R E P R E S E N T AT I V E  T E A M S

Congratulations to Joshua Kwa (6/2022) who 
represented North Queensland at the State Cross 
Country Championships. 

I N T E R S C H O O L AT H L E T I C S

In August, the Junior School Athletics team competed in 
the Interschool Carnival. We had 78 students competing 
in sprint races, relays, long jump, high jump, shot put 
and 800m. All students performed to the best of their 
ability representing our School in a very positive manner. 
Overall, the School finished third - an improvement 
on last year. All students are to be congratulated on 
their effort on the day of competition and for their 
commitment to extra training sessions before, during 
and after school hours.

N O R T H  Q U E E N S L A N D  AT H L E T I C S  T R I A L S

• 9yrs High Jump – Anshi Tiwari (4/2022) first & Saara 
Shukla (4/2022) fourth 

• 10yrs 100m – Sneha Rawat (4/2022) fourth

• 10yrs 200m – Amelia Brown (5/2022) second

• North Queensland Athletics Representative Team

• 10yrs 100m + Relay team – Sneha Rawat (4/2022)

• 10yrs 200m + Tetrathlon – Amelia Brown (5/2022)

T R I - R E P R E S E N T AT I V E 

Tri-Representative medallists are students who 
represented Townsville Grammar in all three Interschool 
Carnivals: Swimming, Cross Country, Athletics.

• Alexandra Reddie (4/2022)

• Axel Anderson (5/2022)

• Noah Atkinson (5/2022)

• Eloan de Vine (5/2022)

• Ed Bentley (5/2022)

• Filip Rajnoch (5/2022)

• Amelia Brown (5/2022)

• Sophie Rinaudo (5/2022)

• Angus Reddie (6/2022)

• Zachary White (6/2022)

• Zoe Brakels (6/2022)

• Grace Kennedy (6/2022)

• Madeleine Neal (6/2022)

S P O R T S W O M A N  O F  T H E  Y E A R

• Amelia Brown (6/2022)

S P O R T S M A N  O F  T H E  Y E A R

• Zachary White (6/2022)

S P O R T S  T O U R

The Junior School Sports Tour travelled to the Gold 
Coast in early June. Our travelling Netball and Rugby 
Union teams represented the School in a very  
positive light, displaying outstanding sportsmanship  
on all occasions.

The touring party took part in two Gala Days held at 
All Saints Anglican College: Gretel Tippett Netball 
Trophy and the DNK Cup for rugby. On the third day, 
our netballers and rugby players competed in friendly 
matches against St Hilda’s School and The  
Southport School.

I N T E R S C H O O L S P O R T

Townsville Grammar entered teams in all three seasons 
of Interschool Sport from both Junior Campuses (Years 5 
and 6). Teams took part in hockey, netball, rugby league, 
touch football, soccer, tennis, basketball and tee ball. 

• Interschool Soccer – Runners Up (Division 1)

• Interschool Netball – Champions

• Interschool Tennis – Doubles Champions

• Interschool Tennis – Red Ball Champions 

C R I C K E T  B L A S T  C U P 

Held in September, the Cricket Blast Cup was an 
exciting, fast-paced gala day of cricket for boys and girls 
in Year 6. The School entered three teams; two boys and 
one girls team. Our girls’ team performed exceptionally 
well, taking out second place overall and our Division 1 
boys finished a respectable fourth place. 
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PERFORMING ARTS
MUSIC
The Music Program in the Junior School has had another 
strong year, particularly with the choirs being well 
attended. Minors’ Choir (Years 1-3 at Annandale) has 
increased four-fold and the Crescendo Chorus (Years 
3-6 at North Shore) has been established for the first 
time. Majors’ Choir (Years 4-6 at Annandale) continues 
to attract steady membership.

The instrumental component of the Junior School Music 
Program includes the Concert Band at Annandale led by 
Megan Donnelly, the Andante Strings led by Karin Croft, 
and the Recorder Ensemble led by Heather Coleman. 

The number of students receiving lessons is 
steadily growing and individuals on both  
campuses perform for Assembly each week. 

The Soirees each term and the Little Night of Music have 
been well attended in the Annandale Plaza with students 
from both campuses and all year levels. These events 
remain a valuable opportunity for individuals to perform 
for family and friends and provide the incentive to polish 
skills and repertoire for audience appreciation.

From the choral perspective the Minor’s Choir is 
thriving with 45 members. The Majors Choir continues 
to attract strong patronage - they have performed at 
Grandparents and Special Friends’ Day, on Assembly, 
the Eisteddfod, and the Ensembles Gala Concert. The 
Crescendo Chorus meets weekly and have consistently 
had around 20 members. They have performed at the 
Easter Bonnet Parade, Open Day, sang at Grandparents 
and Special friends’ Day and the Ensembles  
Gala Concert.

DRAMA & DANCE
All students at both the Annandale and North Shore 
Campuses thoroughly enjoyed their weekly Drama & 
Dance lessons. It has been a wonderful opportunity for 
creative individuals to shine whilst building confidence 
and performance skills. Students have focused on 
units of study ranging from Improvisation, Melodrama, 
Shakespeare, Choral Speaking, Mime, Disco Dancing, 
Choreography Skills, Circus Skills and have worked 
collaboratively to create dramatic group performances. 

The Townsville Eisteddfod is always an anticipated and 
exciting event that students look forward to each year. 
This year, two classes from Year 3, 4 and 5 entered and 
again achieved excellent results in all categories. 

Three Dance Troupes across both Annandale and North 
Shore Campuses participated. 

The passion, eagerness and enthusiasm of students to 
participate in the Performing Arts continues to thrive, 
and it is clearly evident that our students love having the 
opportunity to focus on the Arts at a Junior School Level.

ART CLUB
Art Club is a co-curricular activity for children in Years 
1 to 6. There are three clubs: Mini Art Club (Yrs 1 & 2), 
Midi Art Club (Yrs 3 & 4) and Maxi Art Club (Yrs 5 & 6). 
Children have the opportunity to participate in some 
wonderfully creative activities, and to explore a variety 
of mediums and techniques. 
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BOARDING
2022, began awkwardly for the School community with 
a two-week delay to the School year, then to face the 
challenges that were to come with “living with COVID”. 

The vibrant boarding community we have here at 
Grammar met these challenges with a sense of flexibility 
and determination to come out the other side stronger 
and wiser, as we have seen over the past three years. 
It has been a great display of Bonus Intra Melior Exi in 
action during the tail end of the these trying pandemic 
times. Boarders, residential staff, cleaners, caterers, 
laundry staff, maintenance, Heads of House and our 
dedicated nursing team have worked extremely well as 
a team to achieve a smooth and productive year, all with 
the unwavering support of parents, family and friends 
homebased. 

Leadership within the boarding community continues 
to build upon the strong foundations of the leaders 
from previous years. Head Boarders, Elke Robertson 
and Joel Ansingsang (12/2022) were steadfast leaders 
throughout the year as they were supported by a strong 
team of seniors which included Caitlin Murry and Ivan 
Wong (12/2022), Boarding Vice-Captains. 

Their strengths of service, dedication and  
mentorship were continually demonstrated 
throughout the year, leading from the front on  
all occasions and encouraging the entire  
boarding cohort to unite, and work together in 
support of one another to achieve their intended 
goals of 2022. 

In conjunction with our Boarding Council, they were 
able to successfully co-ordinate many initiatives 
throughout the year, including the Boarders’ BBQ and 
beach games afternoon, Relay for Life, Middle School 
disco, Senior School outdoor movie night, Blue Tree 
Project fundraising, and the National Boarding Week 
program – which included the production of a film clip 
that won the Australian Boarding Schools Association 
2022 Competition.

Our Boarding Heads of House, Ms Jenny Cadogan, Mr 
Rich Freeman, Mr Ben Floyd and Mr Andrew Thompson 
have provided exceptional pastoral care and leadership 
of their respective Boarding Houses. Working with 
their Boarding Houses to provide an inclusive and 
respectful living space for all boarders, these dedicated 
professionals continue to work in this space with vigor 
and determination.

2022 saw the long-awaited return of our GAP Staff 
program where we welcomed four young people from the 
United Kingdom and South Africa to the School for their 
GAP Year. These staff provide a great source of energy 
in the Boarding Houses and in the Day School classes to 
which they are assigned, providing an opportunity for 
our students to engage with recent school leavers from 
overseas and consider that option at the conclusion of 
their own secondary schooling journey.  

The Boarder Parents Support Group has once again been 
a great source of support, advice, and feedback, as well 
as a being a body of people committed to bringing our 
boarder families together. This year we have held two 
successful Boarder Parent Support Functions, providing 
an opportunity for not just our boarder parents to 
connect, but also Day School parents.

The School has also contributed to a wide range of tours 
and community events throughout regional Queensland 
throughout the year. Commencing with the Principal’s 
Western Tour to Winton, Julia Creek, Cloncurry and 
Mount Isa, to then providing sport performance testing 
on our Grammar Sports Tour to Ayr, Bowen and Airlie 
Beach. Our attendance and support of the Burdekin 
Show and Race Days, Tully Show, Richmond Field Days, 
Clermont Cattleman’s Lunch, ICPA Sports Camp – 
Clermont & Charters Towers, Julia Creek Campdraft, 
ICPA Queensland Conference – Blackall and Mount Isa 
School of the Air – Sports for Bush Kids week have all 
been well-received. These events are of important to us 
as a School community as they continue the legacy and 
connection we have with our past and current boarding 
families, as well as a chance to form new connections. 

TGS Boarding is on the cusp of having 135 years of 
experience as a boarding school with a strong reputation 
for excellence, coupled with our determination to serve 
our boarders and their families to achieve common goals. 
We look to build upon our strong and proud past even 
further as we move into the next era. We are determined 
to be an industry leader, by truly understanding and 
practicing what it means to be a boarder, as well as 
being in touch with our wider community and sharing 
the hardships and celebrations that pave the way during 
our shared journey over the boarding years. While 
boarding is for the term of a child’s schooling years, the 
connections and memories last a lifetime.
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MARKETING
In 2022 the School’s marketing focus moved away 
from the Every Opportunity campaign which had been 
successful in revitalizing the School’s image and 
perception in key markets and the wider community. 

Marketing activity transitioned to using the 
positioning statement, The Grammar Difference, 
which sells the School’s point of difference – as a 
Grammar School and being a Grammarian.

2022 marketing activity sought to identify new media 
opportunities to place the School in front of extended 
audiences within the community. A series of video edits 
were also produced in 2022 to focus on Prep, Junior 
School and Year 7. An increased focus on digital and 
online marketing also saw the School represented in 
extended and new markets.

The soft opening of School House in 2022 begins a new 
era for the School in terms of opening the facility to the 
community, and marketing will wrap around this iconic 
building, unpacking what it means to be a Grammarian 
in the telling of the story of the School’s history and 
heritage. 

The Townsville Grammar brand has again strengthened 
in 2022, evidenced by enrolment figures and social 
listening activity that has revealed an increase in social 
media engagement by a wider group of community and 
industry organisations. 

IT INFRASTRUCTURE
The past few years has seen a substantial shift towards 
online teaching, learning and communication systems, 
with tools such as Microsoft Teams providing valuable 
functionality in this area. Despite the need for remote 
teaching reducing through the year, these tools have 
continued to be utilised in new and exciting ways. 
Video conferencing is used regularly for meetings 
and presentations both within and across campuses 
and for those engaged in learning and development 
opportunities outside of Townsville. Students are 
benefiting from continued use of class communication 
and sharing of learning materials online during periods of 
absence, whether due to Covid or other illness  
or absence.

The Board Room in the newly renovated School House 
has been fitted with a dedicated video conferencing 
system integrated with a wall mounted 85-inch 
screen. The system utilises existing Microsoft Teams 
technology and features an automatic camera that 

seeks and locates active speakers in the room, turning 
and focusing on them while they are speaking. Remote 
attendees can use a variety of devices to join a 
conference hosted by the system. Uses for this system 
will no doubt expand to take advantage of the improved 
presence remote attendees have in the room.

A long-term project has come to fruition this year, with 
the internet connection on all three campuses upgraded 
to significantly faster links and new hardware. Although 
the network speed in recent years has kept up with the 
increase in video conferencing and remote learning, this 
upgrade will continue to future-proof the School against 
the inevitable further increase in demand.

Live-streaming of School events has continued through 
the easing of COVID restrictions, which has provided 
access to events in situations where distance or illness 
prevents physical attendance. Improvements to the 
technology utilised for live streaming have continued to 
be introduced, with the addition of a wearable wireless 
recording setup. This allows a camera operator to move 
into an event and access footage not normally available 
for the live stream. In particular, the arrivals to the Year 
12 formal benefited from this new addition.

PARENTS NETWORK
This year the TGS Parent Network saw a full calendar 
of events, including fundraising with canteens being 
provided at school sporting events, Black & Gold events 
and the second-hand book shop as well as revenue from 
the Parent Network Levy, which is gratefully received. 
These funds were distributed to projects across all 
three campuses to improve and support the learning 
environment for all of our children.  

As a community group, the Parents Network was also 
thrilled to support the Black & Gold events this year. We 
were excited to see that the Mothers’ Day lunch on 6 
May was such a success, to the point where there was 
a waiting list for tickets. As convenor for this event the 
Parents Network would like to thank Tressa Reddie and 
her very capable team of helpers. Next came the Black 
& Gold Ball on the 11 June with a Winter Solstice theme. 
Held in the Quad a the North Ward campus this was a 
spectacular evening of fun followed by dancing with top 
class entertainment and the success of the evening can 
be attributed to the hard work of the Ball convenor, Tiah 
Faint and her working group who brought the myriad 
of details together. Finally, the social calendar ended 
with the Black & Gold Fathers’ Day Lunch on Friday, 
2 September, at which Professor Ajay Rane was the 
keynote speaker and provided much food for thought 
alongside their delicious lunch. Our heartfelt thanks to 
Simone Gardiner and Marty Ironside for ensuring that 
every father who attended was a winner.
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PAST GRAMMARIANS
With a newly formed committee and constitution, the 
Past Grammarians Association has been active in 2022 in 
the engagement of the Past Grammarians community. 

The Association has hosted several informal functions, 
with two in Townsville and one in Brisbane, and has 
supported School events including the North Ward 
Campus Open Day, ANZAC Service, and the annual 
Rugby@Home day. The Vice-President of the Association 
attended the Year 12 Graduation ceremony, presenting 
the seniors of 2022 with a Past Grammarians pin and 
other memorabilia in the spirit of welcoming them as the 
newest group of Past Grammarians.

Most significantly, following two years of reduced 
capacity, the annual TGS Reunion was successfully held 
on Saturday, 13 August, with a slightly altered, but very 
popular format, which will be repeated in 2023. The event 
featured a special focus on the graduating classes of 
years ending in 2. It was well attended, with groups from 
the classes of 2012, 2002, 1992, 1982, 1972 attending, 
and also a representative from the class of 1952.

Two Honorary Life Memberships were presented at the 
TGS Reunion, to Judge Stuart Durward, current Chair of 
Townsville Grammar School and celebrating 25 years of 
service to the School, and to the late William (Bill) Muller, 
accepted by his wife, Julie, and sons, Liam and Jonathon. 
The Past Grammarians Association committee members 
unanimously agreed that both recipients well and truly 
exceeded the criteria of service to the School, and in 
doing so, they have lived and actioned the TGS motto - 
Bonus Intra Melior Exi.

2022 was a great year for the Past Grammarians 
Association and the committee is looking forward to 
developing further engagement and opportunities for 
the School community.

STAFF MOVEMENT
STAFF NEW TO TOWNSVILLE GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL FOR 2022:
Caitlin Ainsworth as an OSHC Assistant.

Caleb Agius as an OSHC Assistant.

Keely Anderson as an Early Education Teacher.

Kayla Armstrong as a Primary Teacher.

Natalie Bond Williams as a Year 7 Teacher.

Renyee Budai as a Pre-Prep Educator.

Maloba Bunda as a Kitchenhand.

Arlene Carty as a Teacher Aide.

Susan Case as the Deputy Principal’s Personal Assistant.

Lachlan Cook as a Bus Driver.

Donna Crick as a Drama Teacher.

Elizabeth Darveniza as a Teacher Aide.

Sylvie Dewitte as a Teacher Aide.

Sarah Dowling as a Primary Teacher.

Isabella Duggan as an Early Education Teacher.

Georgia Eastaughffe as a Residential Tutor.

Ali Evans as a Residential Tutor.

Benjamin Fabbro as Finance Manager.

Kris Farmer as a Year 7 Teacher.

Jenna Fielder as a Primary Teacher.

Richard Freeman as Head of House – Boys’ Boarding.

Beverley Gardner as a Teacher Aide.

Dean Gartrell as Primary Teacher.

Jacinta Gehringer as a Year 7 Teacher.

Thompson Hand as a Residential Tutor.

Elysha Harm as an OSHC Assistant.

Colleen Heib as a Primary Teacher.

Nicole Horwood as a Pre-Prep Educator.

Michelle Hough as a Primary Teacher.

Kate Irvine as a Primary Teacher.

Wendy Jamieson-Taylor as a Pre-Prep Educator.

Kelly Joubert as a Learning Support Teacher Aide. 

Nerin Kelly as a Chef.

Sophie Kennedy as an OSHC Assistant.

Hari Konio as a Kitchenhand.

Ivy Laguesma as a Kitchenhand.
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Regan Leong as a Design & Technology Teacher.

Shawnee Lister as a Pre-Prep Educator.

Ella Mann as an OSHC Assistant.

Laura Mawhinney as a Learning Support Teacher Aide.

Laura McDonald as a Teacher Aide.

Ryan McDonnell Melendez as a Spanish & Humanities 
Teacher, Residential Tutor

Kelly McKerrow as an OSHC Assistant.

Ebony McKissock as an OSHC Assistant.

Louise McNamara as a Teacher Aide.

Ana Novakovic as an Early Education Teacher.

Alisha McNeven as a Primary Teacher.

Pam Oxlee as a Pre-Prep Educator.

Kacey-Anne Reid as an OSHC Assistant.

Georgia Richens as a Residential Tutor.

Travis Roost as a Residential Tutor.

Leanne Russell as an English Teacher.

Shannon Ryan as a Pre-Prep Educator.

Samantha Ryder as an OSHC Assistant.

Skye Ryle as a Primary Teacher.

Suzanne Scott as a Nurse.

Aydagul Sezer as a Chef.

Colleen Sloane as a Teacher Aide.

Scott Stevens as Director of Co-Curriculum.

Hayley Stewart as an OSHC Assistant.

Peter Syme as a Primary Teacher.

Martin Tait as Head of Junior School.

Kimberley Tait as an OSHC Assistant.

INTERNAL APPOINTMENTS FOR 
CURRENT STAFF:
Isla Buchanan as a Residential Tutor.

Mary Gunn as a Defence School Mentor.

Hein Kamffer as IB Co-ordinator.

Connor Rose as a Bus Driver.

Tiannie Waterhouse as a Pre-Prep Educator.

Prue Watson as a Physical Education Teacher.

LONG SERVICE LEAVE AND OTHER 
LEAVE:
Catrina Camakaris

Mark Franich

Fiona Perry

Debbie Winkel

RESIGNATIONS AND RETIREMENTS: 
Maria Alroe

Lorine Aroney

Macey Bennett

Samuel Blanch

Fiona Burnett

Mitchell Daveson

Mark Franich

Suzanne Gray

Emma Green

Peter Hagen 

Wendy Hill

Rebecca Kent

Kirsten Kybus

Justin O’Donohue

Fiona Perry

Samantha Ryder

Jenny Svane

Andrew Thompson

Brenda Tsakissiris

Sarah Waddell

Kirsten Walter

Michael Ware

Kay Wilson

Felicity Wuth
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT
The Senior Management Team of Townsville Grammar 
School represents the senior leadership group of the 
School. It comprises the Principal, Deputy Principal 
/ Head of School (North Ward) – Mr Connor Barrett, 
Business Manager – Mr Greg Walsh, Head of Junior 
School – Mr Martin Tait, Director of Curriculum – Dr 
Carolyn Moores, Director of Co-Curriculum – Mr Scott 
Stevens, Director of Boarding – Mr Jaye Beutel, Director 
of Enrolments – Mrs Kristell Scott, and the Director of 
Marketing – Ms Julie Plath. This group meets weekly to 
consider the operational activities of the School with a 
focus on continually improving the School’s programs 
and operations. I have been fortunate to have been 
supported by this group of dedicated and highly capable 
individuals and I thank them for their counsel, patience 
and passion.

Furthermore, I wish to acknowledge my Executive 
Assistant, Mrs Noemi Mintern, for the outstanding 
assistance she provides me in our busy office. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
There are eight original Grammar Schools in Queensland, 
each one being a Statutory Authority. These member 
schools are Townsville Grammar School, Toowoomba 
Grammar School, Brisbane Grammar School, Brisbane 
Girls Grammar School, Rockhampton Grammar School, 
Rockhampton Girls Grammar School, Ipswich Grammar 
School and Ipswich Girls Grammar School. Each of these 
schools is run by body known as the Board of Trustees. 
Every Board consists of between seven and nine 
members who offer their services on a voluntary basis 
to oversee the finance, infrastructure and long-term 
planning of these schools. As Principal, I report to our 
Board of Trustees. 

I am extremely grateful to the Trustees – the Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees, Brigadier, His Honour Judge 
Stuart Durward, Mr John Johnson, Mr Carl Valentine, Ms 
Jayne Arlett, Mr Grant Bell, Professor Chris Cocklin, Mrs 
Bev Price and Dr Ian Reddie – for the support I receive 
from them and their contribution to the corporate 
governance of the School. These men and women are 
not involved in the day-to-day management of the 
School. Rather their role is to examine and initiate 
matters relating to the strategic planning of the School 
and its future direction and to oversee the financial 
and physical infrastructure of the School. The Board 
members do not receive payment for their involvement 
in the life of the School, yet give generously of their 
time, which is a testament to their commitment to our 
institution. I thank them most sincerely for their efforts. 
The entire school community is most grateful to them 
for the time they devote to school matters and their 
intelligent and thoughtful analysis of all matters brought 
to them for consideration. 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES – 
STUART DURWARD
At the end of 2022, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
Judge Stuart Durward, will step down from this role after 
25 years. This is an act of selfless service that must not 
be underestimated in terms of ongoing commitment and 
dedication to the School community. Our students, staff and 
parents have all benefited from the efforts of this one, very 
humble gentleman.

Being a Board Member of a Grammar School is a significant 
responsibility, considering the unique independence that we 
enjoy as a School. Being Chairman of the Board brings with 
it many meetings, discussions and conferences regarding 
the School. Often this is out of hours and is extremely time-
consuming. Of particular note is that all of this quarter of a 
century of dedication and service has been entirely voluntary 
– a salient fact that I particularly wish to acknowledge - for all 
members of the TGS Board, past and present. Yet, the personal 
and professional support that Stuart has provided me during 
my time as Principal has been unwavering. His considered, 
measured advice on all matters is always invaluable.

The relationship between the Chair of the School and the 
Principal is a very important one in the successful operation 
of a School – it is where strategy is translated into operations. 
Over the last five years, we have faced our challenges including 
floods, the pandemic and, of course, the many personal 
incidents that occur in a large community. Stuart has been 
there for me and the School at any time. There is little doubt 
that the consistency of Stuart as Chair has added significantly 
to the development of the School over the past 25 years. 

Stuart has a deep understanding of the uniqueness and 
purpose of the Grammar Schools in Queensland and, in 
addition to that, the prominent position Townsville Grammar 
School holds in the history and traditions of North Queensland. 
I wish to thank Stuart for his guidance of the Board of Trustees 
and on behalf of the broader community acknowledge his 
legacy to TGS – the School is a better place because of his 
leadership. Stuart took over stewardship of TGS in 1997. At 
the time Townsville Grammar School was a “good” secondary 
school, and proudly educated the youth of North Queensland. 
25 years later there is no doubt that Stuart has overseen our 
School becoming a “better” school which now educates the 
children of, literally, the world. They will be better citizens and 
adults of the future as a result of the changes that Stuart and 
the Board have effected in that time. He took what was good 
and made it better. In doing so, Stuart has lived and actioned 
our School motto of Bonus Intra Melior Exi.
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CONCLUSION
As Principal, I derive great pleasure in reporting on the ongoing 
success of the School. Across all indicators, the School 
continues to perform strongly. The academic performance of 
the School is unquestioned, but it is in the areas of leadership, 
service and spirit that I sense considerable growth. In the 
years ahead, we can continue to work together to build upon 
the development of the whole person. 

The staff of this School seek to encourage a teaching and 
learning environment focusing on the importance of individual 
commitment and the pursuit of personal best. In doing so, they 
continually exhibit an exceptional commitment to contribute 
to the welfare and education of their students. It is not 
possible for the students to do much of what they do without 
the input, support and dedication of academic, administrative 
and grounds staff – I wish to acknowledge their fine work.

I also thank all students for their wonderful endeavour, 
commitment and spirit demonstrated all year. Each of our 
students contributes in their own unique way and I take great 
personal and professional satisfaction in witnessing their 
individual and collective energy, passion, enthusiasm, humour 
and warmth. It is the personal qualities of our students 
and their positive and committed involvement that define 
Townsville Grammar School and make it such a special place. 

I wish our departing Year 12 students all the very best as they 
move into the next phase of the lives. For many of them they 
end a long association with the School. They should be proud 
of their contribution to their School and of their wide-ranging 
achievements whilst here. As they leave us as students, they 
do move on to become members of another important group in 
the School community as our youngest Past Grammarians.

I would also like to express my personal gratitude to my wife, 
Nicky, for her unqualified support as I devote my own energy, 
passion and time into the life of the School. Nicky joins me in 
wishing all members of the Grammar community a wonderful 
Christmas and a healthy and happy New Year. To our returning 
students and parents, we look forward to seeing you again 
at the commencement of 2023. For those who leave our 
community this year, I wish you the very best and encourage 
you to always remain a part of the TGS family.  

With every best wish and thank you for your support of 
Townsville Grammar School in 2022. 

Timothy J. Kelly

Principal

November 2022

BONUS INTRA, MELIOR EXI.
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